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fHE MINERS MAGAZINl.:. 

Hoi Ye Coal Miners 

KISTLER'S MADF.."BYTHlCUBAN CIGAR C.2.DENVER,COL~ 

Have THE DAILY MINE and 
FIRE BOSS REPORTS 

(REQUIRED BY LAW.) 

TheW. H. Kistler Stationery Company 
1537-43 LAWRENCE STREET 

DENVER, COLORADO. 

Price List of Supplies 
Charter• ... ... . ...... . UO.OO each I Withdrawal card8 • .••.. t .01 each 

J:tuai• . . . . . . • • • • • • • • • 1.00 each Memberehlp card• • • . • .06 each 
.,-rant Bookl • • .. • • 1.00 each c 111 Stam aE ea h 

ederatlon lllmblem• • • .&0 each ance n&' P • • • • • •9
" c 

con1tltut1on and By- Seale . . . . . . • • . . . .. • • . • • • 8.00 each 
Iaw1, per copy . .... . . .05 ea~h Delinquent Notice• • • . • • V.c each 

Notification Blaau • • • .11 each Application Blank• . . . . ;c each 

Due •tampa at ratio of per capita tax, four for U .OO. 

Otttcer1' Bond Blank• and Quarterly Report Blank• furnl1hed free. 

IDRNI!l8T MILLS, lecretar7-Treuarer. 
&eoa 80G RaUr-• Balldl-. DeaYer, Oolo. 

O'Rourke Shoe Co. 
SHOEMAKERS 

17 N. WYOMINe IT. •UTTI, MONT. 

~ 
Ul'fiOPf MADill. 

OVERALLS 
THE BEST FOR MINERS 

THE KIND YOU HAVE BEEN 
WEARING FOR 20 YEARS. 

THEY' RE BETTER THAN EVER. ALL DEALERS SELL THEM 

The BAYLY - UNDERHILL Co. - Denver 

Boo1t Your Home Town by Booatlng 

HOME INDUSTRY 
We Employ Skilled Labor, UNION LABEL on All Our Produota. 

COZIAN BAKERY, FLAT RIVER, MIHOURJ. 

*~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~: 

: BUY A UNION HAT- $2.00- NO MORE - * • • ! DOYLE HAT CO. l 
t 1025 Fifteenth 8t.-"Juat above the Leop." i 
• All Sty lea-Label In Every Hat. Denver, Colorado. 

: •••••••••••••••••••••• ***************************** 

BUTTE 
MONTANA H·ENNESSY'S CORNER GRANITE 

AND MAIN STREETS 

WITH STORES AT ANACONDA AND CENTERVILLE 
·---------.,, We aell the World'• beat union-made clothing hata, caps, ahoea 

Pure Food 
Groceries 
Nothlns but th~ belt. 
·p r 1 o e • the low .. t 

conel1tent w I t h 
Quality. 

lllTer:rthln&' for IIY· 
eryb~y. 

and fumiahinga for men and boya; women' a, miaaea' and children' a 
ready-to-wear apparel, ahoea, hoaiery, underwear and furnishing~ 
The largeat and moat complete atock of ailka, Dreaa Gooda and 
domeatica, Jewelry and Notiona, Drug Sundriea and Toilet Lotiona. 

The beat known makea of furniture, ~da and bedding. 

WE FURNISH YOUR HOME ON OUR EASY PAYMENT PLAN 
The Fineat and Moat Up-to-Date Meat Market, Bakery and Delicateaaeu in the 

Entire Northweat. 

The Choicest 
Fresh Meats 
lllver:r pleoe m u I t 

p a • • •••eraaeat 
tnepectlell. 

None -ut Uae be • t 
s old here. 

The cleane8t, mNt 
• aaltary meat •e

partment Ia ~e.nate. 

-------------------------------DRINK~- ------------------------------

CENTENNIAL WIENER BEER 
Best Brewed in Butte- None But Union Labor Employed-On Draught at All Fi rst- C lass Saloons 

P'AT"ONIZI OUR aUTTE, MONTANA., ADVaRTISEf'ta. 
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Denver, Colorado, 
Thursday, August 28, 1913. 

U 
NIONS ARJD RJI)QUJDSTIDD to write eome communication eaob •oath tor 
publication. Wrlte plainly, on one alde ot paper onl:r: where ruled paper 
Je ueed write only on every second line. Communication• not ln con

formity wlth thlll notice will not be publlabed. Subacrlbera not recelvlntr tbelr 
Matrulne wlll pleaae notify thla office by poatal card, atatlntr the number• not 
received. Write plainly, as tbeae communication• will be forwarded to the 
ooatal autborltlea. 

Entered ae aecond-cla•• matter Autru•t 27, Uta, at the Poltottlce at ·oen't'er, 
Colorado, under the Act of Con.rrelll March a, 1879. 

John .M. O'Neill, Editor 
Addre•• all communication• tc. Klnera• Ka•ulne. 

Room f05 Railroad Bulldln•· DenYer. Colo. 

SUBSCRIBE for the Mine111' Magazine, subscription $1.00 per year. 

THE STRIKE at Blue Rapids, Kansas, has been settled. 

THE STRIKE AGAINST THE SCRANTON MINE IS S'rJLL 
ON AT THE TINTIC MINING DISTRICT. 

SUBSCRIBE for the Minen' M&iazine for the year 1913. 
Small sum of $1.00 will insure you receiving 52 copies of 

ufficial orpn of the Western Federation of Mine111 '. 

The 
the 

KEEP A WAY from Bingham Canyon, Utah, the strike is still on. 

RUSSIA had its "Bloody Sun.d~y," but now .the mining district of 
Michigan has had ita "Bloody Thursday." 

P OLI1'ICAL ANARCHY is on the war path in New York. Tam
. many, with its horde of corruptionists, has got the scalp of Sulzer. 

T HE EDITOR of 'l'he Miners' Magazine left Derrvez: . JVYtdnesday 
morning for Cobalt, Ontario, to be present at the J,.Jabor Day cele-

bration. ~ 

J OBN MITCHELL, formerly president of the Uni~ 1\Iine Workers 
of America, delivered two speeches in the strike. zori~f l\fichigan 

last week. 

THE DEATH OF AUGUST BEBEL ,n.u be mourned by the work
ing class of the world. He was the tmcompromising foe of in

trenched privilege and the champion of human rights. 

-
THE SECRETARY of Lane .!\liners' Union of Kimberly, Nevada, 

urges all worlring men to keep away from Ely, Ne ada, as there is 
no chance for employment, men being laid· off every day. 

• • r .: 

Volume XIV., Number 531 
$1.00 a Year 

WANTED. 

Copies of The Miners' Magazine are wanted of the following dates 
of issue: Dec. 30, 1909; Jan. 6, 1910; Feb. 10, 1910; March 17, 1910; 
March 23, 1911; Apr. 20, 1911. 

Any parties having copies of The Magazine of the above dates 
will do the Western Federation of Miners a favor by forwarding same 
to Ernest Mills, 605 Railroad Building, Denver, Colorado. 

HANCOCK, Michigan, has made arrangements for the proper ob
servance of Labor Day. The other towns of the mining district 

will join with Hancock, and it is predicted that twenty thousand miners 
will parade to the music of a dozen bands. 

T BE MINERS of Flat River, Missouri, are standing like a stout> 
wall, insisting that their demands shaH be recognized. The minEoS 

are completely closed down and fully 6,000 miners are idle. A board of 
arbitration is endeavoring to adjust matters upon an amicable basis 
but at this writing it is difficult to predict the outcome. ' 

THE IMPEACHMENT of Governor Sulzer of New York is a 
fight against a public official who refused to become the absolute 

tool ?f Tammany. To r~nde: implicit obedience to Tammany was to 
pernut the_ corrupt machme rmg that controls Tammany to glut itself 
on the spoils of graft and corruption. For this crime Sulzer is to be 
assassinated politicaUy. -

THE BREWERY WORKERS at the Park Brewery Company of 
Hancock, Michigan, have been out on strike since last July for the 

right to organize and to receive fair consideration from the brewing 
company. The demands of the Brewery Workers have been refused 
and organized labor needs no instructions as to its conduct towards tb~ 
Park Brewing Company. 

I W. W. LEADER LITTLE claimed to have been kidnaped by spe
• cial agents of the Great Northern last week. His explanation of 

the affair sounded so fishy that his henchmen dropped it like a hot 
potato.-Labor W or1d, Duluth. · · · 
. ~ittle is ~ell known throughout the West and his story about be
mg ktdnaped 1s merely another fabrication of a brain that has been 
seriously affected by chronic lying. 

"M OTHER'' JONES in one of her speeches to the striki ng minc·rs 
of Michigan, said : 

''This nation was founded as the result of a strike. Lincoln 
brought us all on a strike against black slavery. We are out on a 
strike against wage slavery and feudal bonds. 

"Sweep away all differences of nationality. You are all Ameri
cans! 

''We are going to quit developing muscle and develop a brain for 
the working class. 

"Stick together! Wake up! The hour is here I The dawn has 
come!'' 

I ~ IS ~EPORTED that James Farley, the professional strikebreaker, 
IS dymg from a complication of diseases. Farley played the role of 

the degenerate and thug for more than ten years and it is said that 
his infamous work made him a millionaire. It is ~!aimed that he had 

THE ORE DOCK WORKERS' STRIKE at Duluth, Minnesota, 
has collapsed and the strikers returned to work after being out 

less than .a week. The strikers were poorly pnid and could have prob
ably obtamed some concessions were it not for the fact that they were 
under the spell of fanatics that belonged to the "Bummery" of Chi
cago. The str~kers have learned a lesson, and the chronic vagrants 
ha~e taken thetr . departure )n the hope that they can find other ma
tenal through whiCh they can launch a strike or a "free speech" scrap. 

·under his control an army of 40,000 men, nearly all of whom were 
criminals of the lowest and most debauched type. Wllenever a strike 
of magnitude took place, Farley gathered his thugs and gunmen and 
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we~t forth to the scene of conflict to break the strike and Farley never 
hes1tated at any crime to serve his paymasters. 

When the niiserable soul of this miscreant shall leave its rotten and 
putrid tenement of clay, there will be few who will mourn his Joss, and 
none among the vast army of labor whose eyes will feel the moistnre 
of a tear. 

0 ETJWIT T..JA.BOR suggests that the lVIichigan copper country 
strike be settled by government ownership of the mines. 'rhat is 

a suggestion that is becoming more popular in strike times. It is an 
argument that carries more than the ordinary am01mt of force. The 
employer resists the union because union demands cut into profits. But 
public ownership would eliminate his profits entirely. So public own
ership is a very large bugaboo to the labor-fighting employer. 

Only, may the unions remember always that successful govern
ment ownership can only be had with democratic government. The 
people must own the government. 

'l'he program involves political action through a working class 
revolutionary organization. 

And when all of labor decides for that, look out !-Social Demo
crat. 

THE ORGANIZED WORKERS of New Zealand are now coming 
together. Heretofore they had loosely-formed city central and 

district organizations, all more or less independent .of each other: A 
national conference was held and propositions were drafted and re
ferred for a vote to local unions to form a national federation of labor 
to do the business of the workers on the industrial field and a Social
ist party to look after their political interests. The latest reports from 
New Zealand state that the workers everywhere are enthusiastically en
dorsing the plan, which will be finaJly consummated in a second con
ference to be held shortly. It is also expected that the New Zealanders 
will affiliate with the International Secretariat, and thus come in touch 
with the organized workers of all other countries.-Cleveland Citizen. 

The above in the Cleveland Citizen, shows that the spirit of indus
trial unionism is taking hold of the workers of New Zealand. Indus
trial unionism will come through the education of the labor class, and 
not through frenzied fanaticism gone mad. 

MR. EDISON, the great genius and inventor, recently said: 
"Not individualism, but social labor will dominate the future; 

you can't have individual machines and every man working by him
self. Industry will constantly become more social and interdependent. 
There will be no manual labor in the factories of the future. The men 
in them will be merely superintendents watching the machinery to see 
that it works right. The workday, I believe, will be eight hours. Every 
man needs that much work to keep him out of mischief and to keep him 
happy. But it will be work with the brain, something that men will 
be interested in and done in wholesome, pleasant surroundings. Less 
and less man will be used as an engine, or as a horse, and his brain 
will be employed to benefit himself and his fellows." 

l.Vlr. Edison is not a Socialist, but the inventor draws a picture of 
the future that would require the most vivid imagination of the Social
ist to paint. Edison sees "the handwriting on the wall" and knows 
that co-operation must supplant competition and that individ1wl~sm be
longs to a past age, when tools of the hand were the only machines 
of production. · 

===== 
T 'l'HE MONTANA STATE FEDERATION OF LABOR in conven

tion assembled, sent the following telegram to J. C. Lowney, mem
ber of the executive board of theW. F. M. at Calumet, Michigan: 
''Roundup, Montana, August 13, 1913, via Mobridge, S. D., August 

13, 1913: 
'' J. C. Lowney, Calumet, Michigan: 

"First order of business twentieth annual convention Montana 
Federation of Labor after organizing, introduction and unanimous 
adoption of the following resolution: 

"Whereas, Labor conditions in the copper mines of Michigan have 
been intolerable; and, 

"Whereas, A condition of strike now exists; and, 
"Whereas the Western Federation of Miners' local union is en

gaged in a life and death stmggle for not only the preservation of their 
local unions, but for the very means of substance; now, therefore, be it 

"Resolved, 'fhat the Montana Fedt'ration of Labor send greetings 
to the miners of Michigan and does hereby extend its hearty sympathy 
and support, and be it further 

"ReRolved, That the 1\fontana Federation of J.,abor call upon all 
of its affiliated locals to come to the assistance of the copper min <?rs 
of the state of Michigan. 1\L M. DONOGHUE, 

0. M. PARTEI,OW, Pres ident. 
Secretary. 

THE CI'l'I?:El'\S AND TAXPAYERS of Hancock, 1\Iichigan , met 
last week at Kansankote Hall to protect against the employnwnt 

of professional man-killers and a~:1inst the hnrdPns imposed upon the 
citizens and taxpayers. John H. Walkrr of the United 1\Tine Worker·s 
of America delivered the principal addrrss and was followed by Ben 
Gogg-in and Frnnk An1tonrn, who spoke in Ital ian nnd Fim1ish. The 
hall -was packed to t.he doors and the speaker·s wrre greeted with t.hun
derons applausf' . At the close of the speech-making the following res
olutions were adopted: 

''Whereas, The exper ience in other places has proved that these 
men, being recruited from the scum of society in large cities, many of 
them being ex-convicts, etc., have no regard for the law or good be
havior, but are endangering the life and property of our people in our 
peaceable communities; and, 

"Whereas, These men have already taken the life of two honest 
workmen, murdering them in cold blood and wounding many others 
this gives some idea of what the people of Houghton county may ex~ 
pect from them; therefore, be it 

"Resolved, That we, the taxpayers and citizens of the city of Han
cock and vicinity, in a mm;s meeting assembled, most emphatically 
protest against this unauthorized and illegal procedure on the part 
of said board of supervisors and we demand that the employment of 
gunmen be discontinued at once and the county treasurer be enjoined 
from paying their sa laries; and, be it further 

''Resolved, That we mos~ ?~~rnestly .Petition the United States 
Congress to enact a law prolub1tmg the mterstate transportation of 
thubts; and, be it further 

"Resolved, 'l'hat a copy of this resolution be sent to the President 
of the United States, members of Congress, governor of the state of 
Michigan and to general press. 

"FRANK .A.ALTONEN, Chairman of the Meeting." 

L ET NO WORKINGl\IAN allow himself to be swept off of his feet 
by the agonized cries of an inspired prostitute press for American 

intervention in Mexico. 
'rhere is a well-defined conspiracy by capitalists who have money 

invested there, to influence public sentiment toward that end. Much 
money is being spent and interested newspapers are spreading grossly 
exaggerated stories of alleged outrages. . 

'l'he millions of money invested in Mexico by American capitalists 
and for the preservation of which intervention is desired, was so invest~ 
ed in the expectation of reaping enormous profits through the ex
ploitation of the "peon" labor there. 

Money so invested is a gamble. 
. The insecurity of the government was one of the risk<; incurred. 
Why should American lives and treasure be expended to insure 

the profits hoped for 1 
'rhe life of one American mother's brave boy is of more conse

quence, of more value, than all the dirty dollars with which these gam
blers play. 

'l'he war of the secession in America also caused much loss and 
hardships to foreign investors; to the cotton manufacturers of England, 
whose business stagnated during the struggle. 

We would not brook interference then; why should we interfere 
in the internal disputes of a foreign land 1 

The only excuse we can offer is the utter helplessnP&.s of Mexico 
against the superior forca we can muster. And that would be tbe atti
tude of a bully. 

Let "Willie" Hearst and the others who have money bet on the 
possibility of reaping huge profits from the cheap labor of the help
less Mexican workers do their own fighting. 

The American workers would be the ones expected to furnish the 
fighting force, and finally pay for the money expended in case of 
Aemircan interference. And the workers have nothing to gain thereby. 
-United Mine Workers' Journal. 

J OHN H. WALKER of the United Mine Workers, who is in the 
copper mining district aiding the strikers, had the following to say 

through the columns of the Miners' Bulletin on "the militia and kept 
press": 

''The military forces of the United States once fought to protect 
the common people from injustice, tyranny and oppression, and because 
of that, was held in high esteem by the plain American citizen, who 
loved, admired and praised it at all times. 

"Now_ the national guard (militia) is being used as a tool of.the 
rich to _qid_ 1hP,m in tyrannizing and oppressing the American tml~r, 
and by brutaJ; .. \tion and even cold-blooded cowardly murder, and rn
timidation comrAJ., the common people to submit to the injustices and 
wrongs perpetrate<.\. upon them by the most overbearing, arrogant a11d 
inhuman of all des;pots that evet· existed, the modern industrial corpora
tion, or trust. -And because it is being nsed as the puppet of the tl'll;st 
hirelings to outragi:l, oppress and grind down into degradation and ~ls
ery the toiling masses of our people, it is 110W being regarded W?th 
fear and abhorrence by every honest, intelligent and self-respectmg 
working man and woman in onr nation. 

"Acting as an auxiliary to the hired thugs and paid murderers of 
our people will not improve its standing in the minds of decent people, 
least of all, r ead red-blooded Americans. 

"The American people will not long stand for the compatriots of 
Lefty Lou, Gyp the Blood and other dreg-s of the barrooms, frot_n. the • 
bowery, common thieves known murderer~;, cheap man-killers, VICIOUS 

criminals, from the dirtiest, lowest, filthiest vice districts of all Amer
ica . . 'l'o be importrd into law-abiding cmnmnnities and turned loose ?n 
an unsuspecting, innocent, pea ceful people, clothed with the anthonty 
of law: from any paid traitor or pt·ostitutr d Jndas holding office, who 
has sold himself to the conseiencrless. greedy, corrupt and rotten money 
olignrchies; to satisfy their dPprnved appetites, abuse, rob, outrage and 
foull.\' and cowardly murder men, boys and evrn women and babies, 
and when the day of r eckoni ng- comes, and it is not far distant, the peo
ple always pay their debts in full. 

"It appears to hurt some dirty rats to think that any working man 
or his r epresentat ives should ever become acquainted with a square 

l 
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meal. They cannot reconcile themselves to anything going past the 
brute to whom they have sold their rotten carcasses and sti ll more rot
ten brains. They couldn't sell their conscience or principle; they neve1· 
had any; their mother was not that kind of a woman. But the working 
people are going to establish conditions whereby all, even the miscar
riages that get jobs editing papers for their sixteen pieces of silver, 
will be ·able to li ve decently in the near future, in spite of all the oppo
sition of the despots, theit· stool-pigeons and lick-spittles." 

indorsement of Socialist candidates for political office, appropriations 
for political campaigns, Socialist ncwspapcrs and leg-islators. TbPy 
should oppose the use of tmuc lWiou meetin~s for :->ocialist. propa~n nda . 

"We urge all possible co-operation with other ins I itutions provid
for the welfare of the more handicapped mcmbrrs of society, t he immi
grant, the colonist, t he unorganized worker and the hclple. s. 

"In order that more cordial relations may exist between employel's 
and employt."s on the basis of justice we rrcommend to employet·s the 
recognition of the fundamental ri g-ht of workingmen to organize and 
urge them to co-operate to obtain just ri ~hts. 

THE PREAMBLE AND PRINCIPf.1ES adopted at the late conven
tion of the Catholic Federated Societies held at 'i\filwaukee are 

as follows: 

"We further urge the formation of Catholic social societies which, 
through study circles, lecture courst's, conferences, institutes for merch
ants, mechanics, farmers and employers in general will foste r all law
ful co-operative and social betterment movements. In order to encour
age the application of the sociological principl<'s outlined in the Ency
clicals of Pope Leo XIII. and Pope X. by trade unionists to the affairs 
of their organizations, we recommend the estnblishment of branches of 
the Militia of Christ." 

" Upon the basis of Pope Leo's Encyclical on Labor we express 
our sympathy with every legitima.te effort to obtain the total abolition 
of all unnecessary Sunday work; to obtain a liviu~ wage, that the work
ers may live in frugal comfort: reasonable hours of work, protection of 
life and limb, abolition of child labor, just compensation in case of in
jury, the proper moral and sanitary conditions in the home, the store, 
the mine and the factot·y . We pledge our support to all legislative 
action instituted to these ends. 

If there-was any sincerity in the above preamble and principles it 
is somewhat strange that the printing of the program of the convention 
did not bear the ttn ion label. 

"We furthermore sympathir.e with the aspirations of the workers 
to better their conditions by organized effort in conservative trade un
ions, and, while we sympathize with the movement for collective bar
gaining anu trade agreements, conciliation and arbitration of indnstrifll 
disputes, even with the aid of the law, we urge upon all Catholics in 
the organized labor movement to use all their influence against the 
propaganda of class hatred and any illegitimate social unrest in the 
trade union movement of America. We recommend to Catholics to at
tend the meetings of their local unions faithfully and take an active 
part in their deliberations. Catholic members of trade unions should 
oppose the use of their trade journals as handbooks of Socialism, the 

A convention is to be judged by its acts and not its resolutions. 
Acts speak louder than words and when the convention ignored hy its 
acts the matter of having its printing done by men who are members 
of organized labor, it is only fair to presume that the convent ion was 
merely indulging in a mock display of friendship for Labor to dr·ug 
the thoughtless. 

Davy Goldstein was at the convention and not ev<'n the pal of l\f ar
tha Avery Moore had the cleverness to see to it that the printing of the 
convention bore the union label to cover up the hypocrisy of sanctified 
apostles who are making a desperate effort to use the labor movement 
to fight Socialism. 

Notes from the Strike Zone 
By Laura G. Cannon. 

. Calumet, Mich., Aug. 15, 1913. 

A S COLD-BLOODED MURDER as may be found in the annals of 
man's struggle for liberty was committed at Seeberville a small 

mining camp near Painesdale, last evening at 5 :30. Two men were 
killed and two others seriously wounded. The dead are Louis Tijan 
and Steve Putrieh; the wound~d, Stanko Steppech and John Stimac
all strikers. 

mass meetings in the vicinity for this afternoon, one at Painsdale, the 
other at Dodgeville. The meetings were addre&aed by John Valimaki, 
Frank Holowaski, Thomas Strizech, Alex Sussa and Joseph D. Cannon. 

Calumet, Mich., Aug. 16. 
The horror of the cold-bloded murder of Louis Tizan and Steve 

Putrick, and the wounding of two other striking miners at Seebers
ville night before last by the Waddell thugs, is dawning upon the people 
of the copper district in spite of the efforts of the prostituted press to 
make it appear that the strikers were resisting arrest when shot. The story, as told by witnesses today at the Western Federation 

headquarters, is as follows: 
John Kalan and J. Stimac wc1·e coming- from South Range yester

day afternoon to their boarding house in Serbcrville, and they took a 
short-cut by way of a path, which is on company property, although in 
general use. When near a mine shaft they were approached by a se
cret service man who ordered them back. 'l'hey replied, "We always 
go this way; it's closer." They had scarcely reached their boarding 
house when a deputy sheriff and six secret service men arrived-thP 
deputy being recognized by some of the neighbors as a. trammer boss in 
the employ of the company. The latter pointed out Kalan as "the 
man" and the leader of the gun men stepped up to Kalan and said, 
"Come with me!" Kalan replied, "I guess not!" At that the thug 
sprang upon him and began beating him. All the men ran into the 
boarding house, followed by the gun men, who beg-an shooting into the 
windows and doors. The terrified occupants being wholly "Unarmed, 
made no resistance except with their screams. 

Louis Tijan, a Slav boy of eighteen, was first shot. · He ran up 
stairs, exclaiming, "My God! They have killed me!" Upon reachin·g 
the top he fell and died instantly. 

Steve Putrich was shot through the breast and died in the hospital 
today about noon. 

Stanko Steppech, who is also in the hospital, was shot 
1
t,hrough the 

left wrist and back. He may recover. 1 
' '

1
:1 

John Stimac was shot in the stomach while sitting_ ~~:~-t'P,e table. 
The tragedy occurred in an A11strian boarding hot1se)iept by Jo

seph Putrich. The thugs were unmoved in their cold-blooded villainy 
by the fact that there were four children in the house, the oldest 
fou.r, the youngest a six-months-old. baby in its mother's m·ms. The 
baby was burned by the powder smoke from the shots. 

Immediately after the shooting a posse of deputies and soldiers 
arrived. They searched the honse from top to bottom, even ~roing 
through the trunks of the men who boarded in the house. They found 
no weapons of any kind. The witnesses testify that there was no re
sistance to any officer and no call was made upon the strikers to sur
render. 

The testimony is overwhelming that the thugs began shootin~ into 
the boarding house of Joseph Putrich without making any demand for 
any one to surrender, that the two men killed had given no offense 
whatever, as they were not .the men who had walked home on the path 
·owned by the company, and that the strikers were absolutely defense
less, having nothing in the house with which to defend themselves. 

The cooked up story of the local press that shots were fired from 
the inside was thoroughly disproved yesterday by the investigating par
ties who went to the scene of the tragedy, the evidence being conclu
sive th,at it was the shots fired from the outside through the windows 
and doors that penetrated the walls and passed out through the oppo-
site sides. 

The utter depravity of the murderers is made evident by the fact 
that when the shooting bel!an, Mrs. Puteich, with her baby in her arms, 
ran into another room. From a window in that room two gun men 
shot at her; she rushed frantically into another room only to be met hy 
two more thugs shooting from a window there. She rushed into a 
third room and was shot at by two more, a bullet grazing her hand and 
passing through the baby's clothes. 

By this time it became known that Louis Tizan was dead, and as 
a neighbor came up he heard two of the murderers laughing and con
gratulating themselves that they were " taming the tigers." 

The wounded men were taken to a company hospital. ther(} being 
no other in the vicinity, and it is stated that when a brother of one of 
the wounded men called to see him a company physirian said to him, 
"If I operate on your brother and he gPts well he ·will just g-o out and 
fight again! You go out and tell you r Croatian people to go back to 
work, and I will treat your brother." 

'rhe man refused, and his brother is dead. 
In the mPantime, while the excitemrnt runs high and nervous ten

sion is keen. a reign of t error prevails throughout the distri ct. 
Anton Papich stated today that as he was coming from O!':ceola, 

as he neared the H street crossing, he was approached by a deputy, 
who began kicking him, and then tauntingly asked. "What have you 
got to say about it ?" "Nothing," answered Papich, "I have known 
you for a long time.'' The deputy drew a gun, pointNl it at his br<'ast 
and said, "Look out! I will fix you ! " 

John Severinski, another striker, was washing- his fare in the early 
morning. when a gun man appeared at. his door. He ih·ove the thug 
out of his :vard. Later while Sewrins],i was watering his g-arden the 
deputy returned with two soldiers on foot and fonr on hor-scl1ack. bnt in 
the mPantime the neig-hborhood was aroused and he wa.s not molrsted. 

I~ an attempt to justify themselves the gunmen after ·the shooting 
went around the neighborhood picking up bottles, t en-pins, old iron 
and what other things they could find upon the scrap heap, and when 
the sheriff, accompanied by James Waddell, chief of the gun men, 
arrived, they put up the claim that these missiles had been thrown at 
them! One deputy claims to have been wounded by a ten pin and to 
have a bullet hole in his hat. It is easy to shoot a hole throug-h a hat 
at any time. It is significant that he has no wounds in his hody as 
the strikers have. · · 

That organized labor is aronsrd O\'Pr the Rnar·ch,v that reig-ns in 
the copper country is attested hy the follo\\'in!! tele!!r·am: 

. The riot was undoubtedly precipitated for the purpose of intimid
a.tmg the strikers who have been increasing their activity on the picket 
hne the ~ast few days, but it failed of its purpose. The strikers were 
more active this morning than usual, and they quickly arranged two 

".l\h. ·.John H. Walker, Re presentati\'e :\fiuing Dep11rtmrnt, AmPriran 
F ederation of Labor, Calnmet , :\fie h.: 
"Your night lPttRr of Ang-ust 14th rrreivrrl thi. morning- Rd

dressed to President Gompers informing him of the fi rnd ish at'ts of 
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the state militia in riding down defenseless people on the sidewalks, 
insulting young girls and abusing stril,ers and their families, and the 
shooting of one man while peacefully on his way home on the public · 
road, while hired gunmen and thugs murdered two men in colrl blood 
and seriously wounded three others whil e at supper in thei r home, one 
of the three being a little girl; and all of which were done to provoke 
the men on strike to commit overt acts. 

"It is not to be surprised that people are horrified and terrorized, 
and it is good news indeed to hear that notwithstanding the acts of the 
state militia and the hired gunmen and thugs, that the men on strike are 
behaving magnificently and standing firm. Such forbearance and 
courage on the part of the men on strike will assist materially in bring
ing about victory for the workers, and arouse public feeling and senti-

ment to such an extent that the reasonable demands of the men will be 
conceded by the owners of the copper mines. 

'' Sav to the strikers that the nyes of over two million organized 
workers of America arc watching their struggle with intense interest 
and with the abiding faith that no matter how pO\yerful the oppositio~ 
it will not be sufficient to prevent the miners from organizing and es
tablishing improved conditions. 

"Have furnished copy of your telegram to Associated Press and 
will furnish it to the labor press and sympathizers. Kindly mail let
ter with particulars to me tomorrow for Weekly News Letter. 

''FRANK MORRISON, 
' 'Secretary American Federation of Labor.'' 

They Can't Keep It Out 
1 T IS NOT SO MANY YEARS AGO since the Steel Trust, in its 

anxiety for the welfare of the working class aud profits combined, 
founded the model city of Gary on the southern shores of Lake Mich
igan 

It was to be an ideal city, populated by ideal workmen, exploited 
in an ideal steel plant, and happy in their exploitation. 

Everything was provided that in the estimation of these "Chris
tian men to whom God in his infinite wisdom has intrusted the prop
erty of the country'' was necessary to what they considered the 
moral and material welfare of the workers. Probably the enterprise 
itself was an outcome of the desire of the late J. P. Morgan to "settle 
the labor problem," as one of his eulogists since his death has informed 
the public was his chief reason for the forming the Steel Trust. 

Anyhow, Gary had everything of that nature that could be de
vised by the capitalistic brain. 

There was an ideal steel pla~t, as the basis of material existence 
for the thousands of workers. But their social and spiritual life was 
not forgotten, either. It was recognized that man was after all some
thing more than a working animal. 

So all the accessories were provided. There were churches by the 
dozen, Y. M. C. A.'s, libraries, lecture halls, and all the paraphernalia 
of moral and mental uplift. Nothing that in the estimation of the god
ly exploiters could injuriously affect the morale of the workers was ad
mitted into the holy city. The gates of this capitalistic Garden of Eden 
were to be tightly barred against the intrusion of moral serpents of all 
kinds. 

.But they crept through, and now there is war and discord in Para
dise. 

It is the old story. No provision was made for woman, for one 
indispensable half of the human race. Thousands of strong- young men, 
exploited on a miserable wage tlwt made marriage prohibitory, were to 
be kept in the straight and narrow limits prescribed by their pious em
ployers. The churches and the Y. M. C. A.'s were thought all-suffi · 
cient. But they proved inadequate. 

And now Gary, after a few years of existence, has about twenty 
times as many brothels as churches, and its red light district has be
come a permanent civic institution of tremendous proportions, second 
only the steel plant itself. Gary is face to face with the old "problem" 
of the ''social evil.'' 

A hundred women of the district were exiled and forbidden to re
turn under penalty of jail sentences. But they returned. 

And now the local W. C. T. U. has declared war upon them once 
more, and the war has invaded the field of local politics. 

. The usual accessories of official and police graft, blackmail anrl 
tribute have appeared. There are scores of prominent citizrns and 

"society leaders" whose property is rented for purposes of prostitu
t~on. . 'l'he W. C. T. ~- h;;ts ·'put the lid on,'' and i_s sitting on it by 
p1eketmg the tenderlom mght and day, and threatemng to publish the 
names of the respectable owners of the property. 'l'hey are disturbing 
business, however. 

And, as a result, a hundred prominent business men have arrayed 
themselves _ag~inst the W. C. T. _l!. as .meddlesome disturbers. They 
want the district run openly. Fa1lmg that, they advocate segregation .. 
There is a municipal election on, and the Mayor, who is a candidate 
for re-election, is wisely noncommittal on the whole subject, as a practi
cal politician should be. 

Thus, in a few years Gary duplicates exactly the conditions ex
isting in cities in which vice had reached its climax of rottenness dec
ades before the existence of Gary was even thought of. Not a single 
detail is missing. 

It is a useless fight, however, and the result wjll prove it, as it has _ 
everywhere else. The W. C. T. U. and the churches have about as 
much chance to drive out the prostitutes .as the prostitutes have to drive 
them out. Both are equally necessary to the model city under capital
ism. The business men who are oposing theW. C. T. U. understand this 
at least in a measure. The others don't and so the useless war con
tinues. 

There is no real antagonism · between the church and the brothel 
while the capitalist system of production exists. Both are necessary, 
and one na more so than the other. And attempts to antagonize them 
only result in a useless disturbance of society, as the Gary business 
men more or less clearly see. 

There is just one conceivable way to abolish prostitution in Gary 
under present conditions. Tear down, dismantle or abandon the steel 
plant, and the job is done. While the steel plant stands. JWd men are 
exploited and enslaved within it, the church and tbe brothel w\\l stand 
with it. When it goes they go. . 

The steel plant is the headquarters of the white slave tra.de-m men . 
Its indispensable complement is the redlight district-the brothel-the 
white slave center for women . .And it is even more indispensable than 
the church, the Y.M.C.A., the W.C.T.U. and the other paraphernalia 
of "social welfare." But none of them could exist without the steel 
plant. That institution is the source and center of all local institutions 

. of "morality" and "immorality." And all of them tog~ther stand for 
the one thing-exploitation of men and women for prof1t. . 

Capitalism does not need to Pxpend money directly for ~he provis
ion of brothels for its "model cities." 'l'hey come automatically, and 
cannot be kept out. And, once in, they cannot be put out. 

Prostitution is something more than a parasite cliJ?gi~g to the 
fringe of capitalist production. It is an integral part of 1t, mstead.,-: 
New York Call. ~ . 

The New Mothers of a New World 
CHARLOTTE PERKINS GILMAN, who attended the International 

Woman's Congress held at Budapest recently, delivered the fol
lowing address, which stamps her as a woman of advanced thought and 
one whose words of wisdom will leave their sears on the present blood
stained civilization: 

We are tired of men's wars. We are tired of men's quarrels. 
We are tired of men's competition. We are tired of men's crimes and 
vices and the diseases they bring upon us, of this whole world fnll of 
noise, confusion, enmity and bloodshed. 

We will bear children less in numbers and greater in vigor. beanty 
and intelligence. We will learn to rear them in health and joy and 
strong intelligence-we, together, who have so seldom been able to do 
so alone. 

We will rebuild our nations. They shall be clean-hodi rd, clear-
brained, broad-minded. We will not tearh our rhildrPn the histm·y of 
their fathers' wars that they may forever hate one another. but we will 
teach them the advantages of nnion, 11ssociation. interchangr. 

We will work together, the women of the race, for a higher hnman 
t:rrpe , ours to make for universal peace, for snch ~rowth in inc1nstry, art 
and science, in health and beauty ~md happiness, as the world has never 
shown. 

We will be the new mothers ·of a new world. 
A new standard is rising-the woman's stan ita rd . It is baserl not 

on personal selfishness, but on the high claims of motherhood, mother-

hood as social service instead of man service. This new motherhood 
shine before us like a sunrise. Women as world builders, women rec
ognizing the need of stronger, nobler_people and producing them, wo
men saying to men, "You have had your day-you have worked y~ur 
will-you have fill ed the world with ·warfare, with drunkenness, w1th 
vice and disease. You have wasted women's Jives like water, and the 
children of the world have been sacrificed to your sins. Now we will 
have a new world, new born, new built, a mother world as well as a 
father world, a world in which we shall not be ashamed or afraid to 
plant our children." 

The history of the past need not bind us-it is not our history! 
All these wasting wars are not onr wa.rs-they are man's wars. All 
the hate and rivalry between nations is not woman's but man's. 

The whole pouring stream of tradition behind us is man-made; its 
ideas and doctrines, its code of ethics, its honors and rewards-all for 
men; its black degradation for the unforgivable sin-all for women. 
A new historic period is opening hcfore us.L A world in which women 
shall find full expression, as well as man. Her natural atmosphere 
of peaceful industry, of tender w11tchful care, of far-Reeing affection 
now jealously secluded by each man in the hmi1e, for his ·own satisfac
tion , is to be unloosed, exp11nded, spread far and wide throughout the 
"':orld. He has preferred to keep the world for men alone, a battl_e
fJCld, a scheming market place, a place where woman's wish or WJll 
had no weight. 
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It is going to be her world , too- not hers alone, bnt hct·s with him, 
the natural combination of a home. 

prison the women in it and leave the men free to work mishap in the 
world alone. Il ion orh' . 

""0!/J;' llrnse ·' : This new world-what shall it be like? We want what thct·e has never hf'rn on ea rth brfo,·c-a plare for 
ch ilch·en ; buildings and gard r ns, wide, numerous, per·manrn t. offi 
ccred by our noblest and best child lover!'!; which shall add to the edu
cntional institutions of which we are so proud. the crowning institution 
of an enlightened society, making provision for hnbyhood . 

- ' lnlr-rr-,1 
thr op""'·'. -

' ' I'Vl ;IJ'{ 
We want peace--world pc;:~ee, not only militaJ·y, hut eeonomic. 

lnizJng and~ We want that universal prospet·ity whieh is perfcrtly within our hum nn 
powers, that evet·y child may have the surroundinl-'!s necessary to best 
growth. 

lrd Pr'S.I ~r,.~ 
nrll,r ln!i]'.,· 
i'S Lrtt!'r. '··· 

sox. 
' Labor.'' 
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We want gardens where tlwrp are dPsrrh;, forc~ts on naked hills,. 
smooth steady rivers instead of devastatin~ floods. a wise, eAs,\·, bal
anced agriculture enriching the earth while it feeds the peopl r. 

These women, citizens and workers, mothers by choice, in glad
ness and in pride, will selert the fathers of their children with full 
knowledge and rigid care--the female's true prerogat ive. We want an education that docs not hnmprr and stultify, but 

that shall allow body, mind and son! to reach full stature. And such children as the man-made world bas never seen, · such 
children as we have never had to rear, shall be born and reared to glad 
maturity-a happy race in a safe, sweet world. 

We want a social structure, a system of housin g, whi ch preserves 
the individual home for the individual family, but which does not im-

The Situation 1n Michigan 
THE STRIKE in Michigan bas undergone but little change since 

the last issue of The l\Ii ners' 1\faga;dne. Though a number of 
companies of soldiers l1ave been withdrawn from the stt·ike zone, yet 
the sheriff, under the instructions of the county commissioners, have 
replaced the soldiers with the thugs and gunmen of the Wadde11 & 
Mahon agency. This type of men are fi ends in human shape com
pared with the average man who wears the uniform of the state militia. 
The professional thug and gunman are continually hatching some con
spiracy to insure the permanency of their jobs. No crime is too das
tardly for bloodthirsty degenerates to commit. 'l'hey are gathered 
from the slums and "red-light" districts of the large cities, and these 
are the depraved wretches that are deputized by a sheriff and wanted 
by mine operators to maintain the supremacy of ''Jaw and order.'' 

This spawn of a rotten civilization infest the mining camps of 
Michigan, and backed by their pa_ymasters, hesitate at no infamy that 
has for its object the suppression of human rights and the triumph of 
corporate anarchy. 

The thugs that have been brought to Michigan are of the same 
character as the soulless brutes that terrorized the coal fi elds of West 
Virginia, and these are the vipers and reptiles in human shape whom 
mine owne1·s have brought to Michigan to uphold the majesty of the 
law. 

'fhe stri-ket·s of Michigan arc confronted with the official authority 
of the state arrayed against them, but regardless of the armed power 
of Michigan and the depravity of perverts trained to kill for money, 
the strikers are standing like a stone wall, determined that victory 
shall be achieved and that the right of men to enter a labor organiza
tion shall be established. The strikers during all the taunts and 
sneers of the vermin that hiss their venom and malice against men 
who are fighting a brave battle to secure a living wa~e and humane 
conditions, have shown a patience that won the admiration of the labor 
movement of a continent, and men who can contr·ol themselves, though 
goaded by professional man-killers, must ultimately wrest some sem
blance of justice from the iron grasp of greed. 

Grand Rapids With the Striking Miners · of Michigan 
Grand Rapids, Michigan, August 15, 1913. 

To the Officers and Delegates of the Trades and Labor Council: 
into the strike zone, we believe the same to have been uncalled for, un
warranted and un-American ; therefore, be it 

Ladies and Gentlemen-Your committee to whom was referred the 
instructions of this body to draft suitable rrsolutions covering the 
strike of the copper miners in the upper peninsula of this state and 
made a special order of business for this meetin.£1', after a careful nnaly
sis of the facts obtainable from authentic and reliable investigations 
made by disinterested parties as well as the representatives of organ
ized labor, submit the following preamble and resolutions for your 
consideration : 

Resolved, That we, the Trades and Labor Council of the city of 
Grand Rapids extend to the copper miners of our northern peninsula 
all the moral and financial support we have at our command, as well 
as the sympathy and assistance of the organized workrrs in this city; 
and be it further 

Resolved, That we request the executive officers of the Michigan 
Federation of Labor to demand that the proper civil authorities having 
jurisdiction extend the protection of the law to the men, women and 
children living in the territory above mentioned, disarm and drive out 
these private guards who have been deputized contrary to law, and 
prosecute wherever possible the men "higher up" who employ and im
port into peaceable communities these squads of ruffians, criminals and 
thugs; and, be it further 

Whereas, The strike of the miners employed in the upper penin
sula of our state, known as the Calumet & Hecla district, was brought 
about primarily by the refusnl of the operators to meet their employes 
and adjust the grievances complained of, either by arbitration, con
ciliation or mediation, tl1e present-day methods of settling all indnstrial 
disputes throughout the length and breadth of the Ameri r an continent; 
and, 

Whereas, After carefully examining the working conditions, hours 
and wages enjoyed by miners in the copper industry in other districts 
throughout the country. we find the complaints and relief sought by 
the employ~s of the Calumet & Hecla district are justified and war
ranted, assuring the worl{ers a meB{rer share of the vast amount of 
wealth they are producing for this, the wealthiest and most powerful 
corporation within our state; and, 

Whereas, The governor of our state, follo,ving the precedent es
tablished by former governors of the states of Colorado and West Vir
ginia, and without the semblance of an investigation of any kind or 
character, either by himself or his representatives, and within forty
eight hours from the inception of the strike, placed at the disposal of 
the operators the entire armed force of the state of 1\lichigan; and, 

Whereas, After a diligent inqniry and thorough investi g'ntion into 
all of the alleged disorders prior to and since the srnding of the troops 

Resolved, That in the opinion of this Trades and Labor Council. 
that had the governor of our state demanded from the operators that 
they first meet their employPs and attempt to arbitrate their differ
ences the strike would have been averted, the enormous cost of sending 
and maintaining the troops away from their homes would have been 
saved to the taxpayers and the dignity and standing of organized labor 
in our state maintained; and, be it fnrther 

Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be forwarded to the 
Western Federation of Miners, the executive officers of the Michigan 
Federation of Labor and the ~overnor of the state of Michigan. 

All of which is respectfully submitted. 

Adopted .August 15, 1913. 

DANIEL KETJLY, 
ED A. KOSTEN. 
OARRIT VERBERG, 
S. G. BEATTIE, 
L. C. HINTZ, 

.Committee. 

James McNaughton 
JAMES McNAUGHTON, general manager of the Calnmet & Hecla 

Mining Company, you have leaped into fam e in the mining world, 
. have achieved wealth and exercised almost unlimited power over the 
lives of thousands of your employPs. Your sudden rise made you dizzy, 
the adulation of courtiers swelled your head. You have dominated a 
community and are one of the real n1l f' rs of the state of 1\Ii ehi ~an. 
Your labors in the mine are vicarious. Others do the sweating. endure 
the dangers and the hard1';hips, are crushed and maimed at thei r toiL 
YOU enjoy the fruits. You were a grea t minin .~ man, but at laRt are
volt came and you prepared to crush it with we:tpons that men of your 
class know so well how to wield and use so ruthlessly. You are the d i-

recting agency for the mine. . You m·e the directing agency of this 
community. 

When the strike came on you were too proud to brook the resist
ance of your men. You were too proud to accept the proffered media
tion of even the governor of the st:tte. But you wr re not too proud to 
have murderers brought in to do your work, to hPat down the rrsistance 
of men, to crush out their hope nnd ].;aye a trai l of hlood and tears on 
your pathway ' to power. How long'. )fr. McK<mg-hton, do yon think 
your tln·one as a copper kin g will stand. propped hy hayonets anci sur
rounded by thug's1 Were yon a l rs~Pr man , that means one with less 
gold, ~·ou might pay the penalty whi rh Li rntenant Berker of New York 
paid for the murder of Rosenthal. You may think tha.t you can stay 
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the rising tide with soldiers and imported thugs, hut sooner or later. 
that tide, rising around the ·world, " ·ill sweep you and your methods 
into oblivion. That tide which pushed the Portuguese king from his 
throne, which drove Diaz into ex il e, which caused Abdul Hamid to ab
dicate, which established a repuhlic in China, is rising against the Bacrs, 
industrial kings as well as th(·ir wea ker brothers. 'l'he methods you 
have used to sustain your power nre a su ffi cicnt condemnation of yonr 
rule. Your iron will dominates the community. You rule your asso
ciate mine managers well nigh as ruthlessly as you do your own em
ployes. 

You are one of the last exponents of despotic rule in industry. 
You may deny responsibi lity for the death of the murdered men, but 
history will put it squarely upon you.. You_ ca~not e~cape. 1'he poor 
Slav boy, his life brought to a cloi>e at 1ts b~g1nnmg, w1ll stand through 
the yem·s as your accuser. Death tnnl!ht htm cvet·y language. He will 
speak longer, more eloquently and convincingly than your kept P~'<'R.~ 
and prostituted daquers. lie will spC'ak to every people. Death will 
give him immortality and each tongue in whi~h be speaks will be in 
condemnation of you. Better his lonely, silent resting place than your 
bloodstained throne.-Miners' Bulletin. 

The Archbishop Is Alarmed 
ARCHBISHOP JOliN J. KEANE of Dubuque, Iowa, was one of 

the prominent pulpit orators nmong the delegates who attended 
the convention of the Catholic F ederated Societies at Milwaukee, Wis
consin. Archbishop Keane is a classical scholar, and no one will dis
pute the fact but that he is a profound thinker on matters of N>ligion, 
but that he has a broad grnsp of national problems that affect the 
economic welfare of the great mass of the people who are strugg-ling 
against poverty, is open for discussion. In one of the sermons deliv
ered by Archbishop Keane during the convention he said: 

"The Protestant system of religions truth has collapsed . It had 
helped the children of many generations in their religious strivings hy 
the exaltation of the life depicterl in the new testament gospels, by 
earnest exhortations to GodlinC'ss and through the help given to spiritual 
efforts by associations. It was unable to abide the successive strokes 
of Biblical criticism, or to survive longer the killing analysis of its fun
damental principles. 

"The masses of men in non-Catholic communities and countries 
recite no creed, and own no church affiliation. They have pushed the 
fundamental principles of the system- the denial of doctrinal author
ity and the adequacy and the right of self-guidance in religion, to their 
logical issues. And though men are abandoning a creedless system 
which can give them no intellectual satisfaction and but little moral 
support, inherited prejudice begotten of centuries of bitter antagonism, 
bids them attend not to the claims of the historic church. It is clear. 
then, that the great contest of thought must be fought, not between 
varying forms of Christian faith, nor between Protestant sects and un
belief, but between the Catholic church and the world-spirit of the near 
future. 

"Let ns not be blind to the truth that these are hard days for 811• 

pernatural faith. We see around liS a civilization in which a belief 
in God and immortality is becoming perilously weak and vague· in 
which education takes no account of ·what is highest and best in ~an. 
and so deforms him by unnatural development; in which a positive 
carica ture of forees, destructive of social order, shows itself in the ex
tt·eme forms of Socialism. A time like this, of unrestricted mental 
activity wit.h things of time and sense tends naturally to multiply re
ligious difficulties. New comparisons, new conceptions. new view
point.<> arise to confuse thought and to unsettle conviction." 

The above sentiments from Archbishop Keane show that he is not 
blind to that mental activity that is manifesting itself in almost eYerv 
nation on earth. While the archbishop took the position that the Pro
testant system of religious truth was tottering and collapsin(J' and 
while he did not fear or show any s:vmptoms of nervousness over"~ rec. 
ognized rival that has continually challenged the power of the Catholic 
church, yet he saw in the rising power of Socialism a danget· to those 
institutions that have been reverenced by generations that have lived 
in the past. 

He lmows that Socialism is growing by leaps and bounds, and 
that, regardless of all the opposition that can he summoned to arrest 
the advancement of doctrines that are causing capitalism to tremble in 
its fortressed citadel, yet the new economic creed is taking hold of the 
masses of the people and will continue to bring converts beneath its 
banner until the profit system is banished and becomes merely the hated 
memory of an age when men were brutalized by greed. 

Economic conditions are givin g strength to Socialism, and the en
slaved will go on in the mission for industrial emancipation until lib
erty becomes the ll1eritage of the race. 

Must Face the Issue 
F OR SOME TIME there has been considerable comment in the So

cialist press relative to the shrinkage in the membership of the 
Socialist party. There have been various causes assigned for the loss of 
lnembership and some of the comments should arouse the real Social
ists to take such action as wi ll remove the causes that have caused thou
sands of men and women to cease paying dues into an organization, 
some of whose prominent members have lost the confidence of that ele
ment who believe in keeping the party clean and who believe in the 
solidarity of the workers economically and politically. 

'I'he Socialist party has permitted itself to become a pasture upon 
which the Industrial Workers of the World have fed for the past sev
eral years. Men who were members of the Industrial Worket•s of the 
World were likewise members of the Socialist party, and these memhers 
used all their efforts to make the Socialist party the tail of the I. W. W. 
kite. 

'rhe members oil the Socialist party who ceased to pay dnes to the 
organization did not withdraw because the Socialist party was raising 
funds to fight the battles of labor, but because some of . those funds 
were utilized for other purposes than to feed starving men, women and 
children who were involved in a battle against heartless greed. The 

fund<> that were raised for the fr<>!}-speec:h fiascos at Spokane and 
San Diego and tlhe revelations that were made concerning the manner 
in which those funds were misappropriated by the financial jugglers 
of the I. W. W.; the manner in which fnnds were unaccounted for at 
Lawrence and other places, where professional parasites of the I. W. W. 
selected themselves as cnstodians of the war chest, have brought feel
ings of disgust to thousands of Socialists who have made up their minds 
that their dues shall 110 longer be paid to the Socialist party until sueh 
action is taken as will sweep from the partv the workless vagrants wlw 
mask their treachery behind the pretext th~t they are fighting a battle 
for the victims of wage-slavery. 

'l'he Socialist party must be clean and "hew to the line; let t~e 
chips fall where they may." As long as the Socialist party perm1ts 
advocates of sabota,,c and direct action to vcll: "Hit the ballot box 
-with an axe,'' and ;t the same time mal<e it. possible for these howli~g 
!oafrrs and fnnatics to use tlw Socialist pllrty as an agency to ra~se 
funds to be juggled by crooks and dradbeats, there nC'ed be no ~urpnse 
when rat·nest men and women refuse to pay their dues and remam mem
bers of the Socialist party. 

. The party has a duty to pC' t·form and the party mnst face the issue. 

The Convention at Milwaukee 

THE FEDERATION OF CATHOLIC SOCIETIES held its conven
tion in :Milkanee, Wisconsin, r eeentl y, and the convention prC'sented 

a notable gathering of dignitaries of the ch nrrh \\·ho came to give thrir 
counsel to the deliberations of the federated hocly. The convention 
placed itself on record in favor of organized labor, proYicling that or
ganized labor kept out of politics. How l!('nerous of the eonYention to 
grant even the concession to laboring mC'n to entPr an or~anizrd bod.v, 
and how profound must 1Hl \·e hcC'n the wisdom of the sa~C'S in the !'on
vcntion who raised harriers against labor entet·ing the at·ena of politics. 

It is strange th at tlw rotn-entiou did not go fm·ther lllld rai se its 
voice in con<le;11nation of "predatory wealth" playin~ the politiral 
game of polities to such an C'.:dent H~ to !told a monopoly on the func
tions of govcrnml'nt. It is somewhat sin~lllar that the convention 
deemed it~injurious for oq~anizrd labor to talw a hand in politi cs. and 
to enter no objection to the combinations of "-ralth solidifying its forces 
in evl'ry political campaign to place their representatives in positions 
of authority. 

The convention protestC'd ag-ainst free tC'xt-books being used _i~ ?ur 
public schools, and. in fact, gave ntteranrc to thl' most caustic crJI!CJsm 
relative to the methods employc>d 'in the teaehing of the millions of 
children who occupy seats in our publi c tc•mpl<·s of education. 

Organized labor for .Y(~ ;tt·s math• a ec·a~t> lPss fight for free te~t· 
books in our public schools, for the simple r eason that it was the chJld 
of the laboring num who needed the bPnC'fi ts of such legislation. 'l'he 
child of the n;an of wea lth neC'dcd no s1wh l e~ i slation. but the child of 
the slave needed eYrry advantn~e whereby its ·brain might be developed 
to some extent in the primary clepaetmC'nts of onr pnhlic sehools. 

The R.t. Rev. Joseph F. Busch of L<>acl. Sonth Dakota, made an 
appeal to the conventi on for snppO!'t to enable him to return to J.:end 
and resume hi ~ duties. Hi s stot·y of how he was practically dr1Ven 
from Lead by th e economic pm,·et· of the Homestal<e :\Tining Company 
aroused the convention to snr h an ex tC'nt that a telegram was forwarded 
to. l\Irs. H earst asl\ing that sneh ch:m ~rs shon ld h~ made as to enabl_e 
B1shop Busch to live at LC'Ild Citv. It will he rcmembl'red that th1s 
bishop, dnring the days of the loci<Out, showed no disposition to stand 
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by the men whom the Homestakc Company denied the ri~:ht of memhr r
ship in a labor organization. The lockout of tlw miners re<•t•iYrd no 
condemnation from the bishop, and only whrn the Jlomrstake Compnny 
repudiat.-.d the proposals of the bishop in hrhal f of himself and his 
church did he raise his voice in drnunriation of a corporntion that 
trampled upon human rights. vVhcn minrrs, tlu·ongh R lo<~kont , were 
forced thron~h brutal necessity to leave their homrs and fam ilirs and 
become wanderers on the face of the eRrth in srnreh of cmploymrnt, the 
bishop was silent, but when the drspotism of the fTomestake Company 

reaches the chun•h and affects the material int('I'rsts of the bishop, he 
is no lon ger mute nbout the tynmt that wi r lds the scrpt rc of dominn
tion in Lead, South Dakota. 

The convention, through its drlegal(•s, hurled some grape And can
nister at Socialism and conO'ratulated tlwmsr l \'t>S that the " red spectre" 
must vanish before the eloquent indig-nation of spcllbindcr·s who mix 
relig ion with economics. 

'l'he corwcntion has adjourned and Soriulisrn still lives. 

The. Assault on Sulzer 

G OVERNOR SULZER of New York h11s learned some cruel les
sons in· the school of politics. His name, reputation and honor 

have been dragged through the slime of corruption and his political en
emies have spared no words in calumny ot· detraction to revile the man 
who was once a power in the national councils of the Democrati c pllrty. 

object in view of srrving his pcrsonRl inter·<'s ts, and, furthennorc, the 
immaculate gangsters, wire-pullers, blackrnailrrs and political thugs of 
Tammany, looking back into the misty past. b<> hl.'ld a wom11n in Phila
delpltia with whom . ulzcr had once been intimate under the promise of 
marriage. 

All the defec ts a11d frailti es of Sulzer's life have been paraded be
fore the public gaze by the organized mob of political guerrillas, who 
have decreed that Sulzer shall go down to political death. 

Sulzer was a big man, politically, for if he was not, he would 
never have occupied the gubernatorial chair of the Empire state of the 
Union. But his greatness during the _past few months hns heen shat
tered by, the missiles of his enemies, and it is probable that he will be 
consigned to that political oblivion, fi'Om which he will never again ap
pear to play a prominent part in the polities of a nation. 

Sulzer is not a political angel. He is far ft•om being as pure as the 
morning dew, but he is certainly an angel when compared to the slimy 
brood that have taken the wat·path to secure his political scalp. 

Sulzer dabbled in stocks and has been accused of using funds 
raised for. campaign purposes to promote his individual interests as a 
gambler in the stock market. Had Sulzer used this money to bribe 
voters or to debauch ballot boxes, there would be no question raised as 
to the legitimacy of the investment, but Sulzer refused to 'flow to the 
imperial mandates of Tammany, anrl beca use of his disobedience to the 
dictum of the political machine of New York it was discovered that he 
was a stock speculator and that he juggled campaign funds, with the 

His allegr.d intimacy with a woman and his gambling on Wall 
Street have been merely the pt•etexts behind which the political assas
sins have concealed their perfidy. Intimacy with a woman or gambling 
on Wall Street bas never been regarded as a crime by the stalwarts of 
Tammany. But Sulzer refused to be the puppet of that powerful po
litical organigation, whose machinery is manipulated by Boss Murphy, 
and for this crime against the czarism of the Tammany chief a governor 
is impeached by a legislative body and his honor shot to pieces by a 
gigantic combination, whose principles are built on the spoils of public 
plunder. 

The fight on Sulzer will teach some lessons to the people, and from 
the investigation the intelligent voters of a nation will learn that boodle, 
bribery and corruption are the ties that bind together an organization 

.that would be refused admission to the lower apartments of hades. 

Lowney Tells of Conditions in Butte 

H A VING READ several false and misleading statements in the local 
press about conditions in Butte and other l\fontana communities, 

I believe it is well that such statements be correctrd and a true state
ment of conditions as they are be given to the public, together with a 
brief resume of the relations of W. F. of M, and employers in :\Iontana. 

tinned siclutess. One hundred thousand dollars yearly is paid by the 
Butte Miners' Union alone, for. the above purposes, and no member of 
that union fill ed a pauper's grave during the last thirty-five years: 

'fhe business men of Butte are the most prosperous in this country 
and the general per capi ta prosperity of Butte is the higl1est in the 
United States. I would sug)!<>St for the local business men wlw are so 
anxious to serve the corporations here to inquire of the Butte Cpamber 
of Commerce as to the standing of the Western Federation of Miners in 
that district. 

The Butte Miners' Union was organized on Jun e 13, 1878. A min
imum wage of $3.50 for all underground workers WAS established ; men 
working on contract doing development averaged from $5 to $65 and 
ranges from $65 to $29, and in one instance 11 cents is paid for twenty
six days' work. How a man can support a family on such a wage is 
inconceivable. Compare this to a minimum of $112, paid to the lowest
paid man working in the Butte mines. 

If I would use the same methods of computation as the operators. 
here I would put the wage of Butte miners at fr·orn $:j to $7, as that 
wage is ea rned by about 2,000 of the tmderground worker·s of Butte. 

Dut·in~ t he thirty-five year·s that the Butte miners are organizrd, 
not one day 's shut-down oecurr·ed, dne to any gTievance with the em
ployers. CAn the district of l\Iichign n show such a rrcord dnr·ing the 
past tl1irty-five years, in its tmorganized condition. Thousands of the 
former residents of this district who were driven from he.re by the in
tolerable conditions of employment are now residents of Butte, which 
is the best evidence of the comparative conditions. 

A local paper quotes someone as saying that $5 monthly was paid 
to the union in Butte, the miners of Butte paying $1 a month dues and 
assessments whenever men 11re fighting elsewhere for better conditions; 
they pay the same as all the other locals of the W . F . M. Out of this 
sum the union pays to its si<'k and injured members $10 a werk Rnd 
$90 death benefit, in addition to which special donations of from $400 
to $500 is paid to members receiving great bodily injnry or long-con-

The local managers say they wont deal with the Western Federa
tion of Miners. Paine, Webber & Company control the East Butte Min
ing Company and are interested in the Butte & Superior Mining Com
pany. Both of these companies have agreements \yith the Western 
~,ederation, as have all other companies in the district. Paine, Webber 
& Company also control the Copper Range Consolidated, and Manager 
Denton says he wont deal with us. Why is it right in Butte and wrong 
in South Range? l\fr. Denton, if transferred to Butte, ·would very 
gladly do business with the Western Federntion of Miuers as bigger 
men than he in the mining world do. 

D. C. Jackling of the Guggenheim interests loudly proclaimed a 
year ago that he would not recognize organized labor. One week later, 
as manager of Butte Superior, he entered into an agreement with the 
Butte miners to pay $4 a day to his underground workers. 

It may be well for local managers to learn wisdom by the experi
ence of others. 

I would also suggest to some of the loc11l clergymen to inquire of 
the cler~ymen of Butte Anaconda or Great Falls what they think of the 
W. F. M. in those localities before passing judgment on matters they are 
not acquainted with.-1\Iiners' Bulletin. 

The Value of . Human Life 

IN THIS DAY and age there is but little value plllr<>d on human life, 
· provided that the life belongs to that clnss who are the victims of 
exploitation. 'fhousands and tens of thousands ~o down to their death 
annually, simply because the dollar occupies a higher place than man. 
Every law that is drafted by labor to protect the safety of human life is 
met by the most vehement opposition of an employing class, on no othrr 
grounds but that the orotection and preservation of human life would 
me~n the expenditure ui some of the profits demanded b.v the "<"aptain s 
of_ mdn_stry." Sometimes in "the twinklin g of an eye" hundreds of 
mmers m the bowels of the earth hea r the thundemns roa t· of au explo
sion, which me:~ns death , and for a f r w days aftrr the mangl t'd drad nrc 
taken from the dun geons of the earth where thev met untimrlv deaths, 
t!Je press clamors for the passage of laws that ,,:ill m;rke it. ror;lpnlsory 
upon the part of mine owners to f!i ve bettet· protection to their slaves; 
b_ut the memory of the horrible disnster pnssrs awa_v, and in a short 
time the press becomes silent, and the catastrophe is forg-otten. 

Should the labor forces at the following session of a legislative body 

send its representatives appealing to the law makers to enact measures 
to protect the lives of the men whose occupation makes them prisoners 
in the earth, they are met by the trained a.od clever diplomats of the 
employing class, who use the most specious arguments to kill any meas
sure that means any invasion on the sacred domain of profits. Law 
maker·s are told that IRW3 demanded by labor mean the confiscation of 
property, and that the min es must close if their owners must incur the 
expense that the proposed law makes oblil!atory. ProfPssional jug-glers 
in words can pnint p11thctic pictures of the suffering- th:~t must follow 
through the crippling of an industry which gives employment to so 
many, and if nny bill is pas.o;ed it is pr:trtirally worthless. owing to the 
loopholes through which the exploiter can escape the penalties of indus
trial murder. 

Should a man, infuriatrd hy passion, seize a de11dly weapon and 
kill the victim of his anget·, he i immediiltrly arrested, arrnigned before 
a court, ROd if found guilty, must arcept the punishmrnt provided by 
law. But the "captain of industt-y" can cool ly and deliberately ignore 
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all the safeguards necessary to protect the liws of wage slaves, and if 
t~rough culpable negligence on his pa1·t, scores of human beings are sac
nfJCed, no officer of the law seizes the criminal simply because life has 
been slaughtered under our legalized system of profit. 

In the mills and factories of Anwrira hundreds of thousands of 
children are being slowly but surely murdered, and when men and wom
en with hearts protest against the long hours and unsanitary conditions 
that are hurrying children to premature graves, the subsidized organs of 
capital remonstrate against such agitation. The people are coolly in
formed that such agitation will be a detriment to the families that de
prnd upon the labor of their children to supply the family larder, and 
that such agitators are but cal::1mity howlers and disturbers of pros
perity. The mortgaged sheet of capitalism is blind to the stunted form 
of the child and the wan and pallid face of youth shackled to the bench 

of ill-paid toil touehes no generous chord in the calloused heart of the 
editorial hireling whose manhood hns been prostituted to serve mammon 

A factory takes fire and there being practically no fire escapes by 
which slaves can escape death, and scores perish in the flames, no one 
is hanged or sent to prison, for the simple reason that we have become 
accustomed to remain indifferent while exploiters kill to increase the 
corpulency of their bank accounts. 

Dividends command more serious consideration than human life 
and "the captain of industry" has a license to ignore the safety of lif~ 
in the production of profit. Profits are sacred, and any law or meas. 
ure that intrudes upon that reservation that jeopardizes profit, the god 
of a master clnss, must be ignored or strangled to death. 

Under our present industrial system human life garbed in the liv
ery of labor is the ·~heapest commodity in the world . 

Our Civilizatior\ 

THE WORKING CLASS of the country should realize the awful 
struggle that grows out of the present industrial system and should 

realize that there can be no peace while capitalism demands its usual toll 
from the sweat, blood and suffering of laboring humanity. The mag
nate in the mansion and the palace draws his sustenance from the thou
sands, who through soulless exploitation, are forced to endure a miser
able existence in hovels that are unfit for human habitation. The glo
rious civilization of which we boast is loaded with sighs and sobs, and 
from every part of the earth can be heard that moan of miserv and that 
wail of wretchedness, which proves "man's inhumanity to inan." A 
civilization that rests upon armed force for its maintenance breathes 
no spirit of the Golden Rule and the mandate of Scripture, "love thy 
neighbor as thyself," becomes a mockery. 

From our system bas grown· ecenomic conditions that are strangling 
Christianity to death and making a corpse of justice. The gatling gun 
and cannon are no more indicative of a higher civilization than the club 
and spear that were used in the days when men of the cave relied upon 
their brute strength to glut their appetites or to promote their material 
interests. Our system has hardened the heart and calloused the soul, 
and now in the twentieth century, when we boast of the splendid genius 
of man and pay tribute to the progress of the human race, we are forced 
to admit that the earth has become an ocean of misery, whose angry 
waves are dashing human wrecks upon the pitiless breakers of destruc
tion, and the dirge from blighted hopes and blasted lives seldom arouses 
but a temporary sympathy, that is suddenly crushed in the mad gallop 
for profits. 

The cry of the destitute stricken by the unfeeling lash of poverty is 
heard all over the world, and men with eyrs to see and ears to hear are 
wondering if a time shall come when the brotherhood of man and the 
sisterhood of woman shall become a living reality. Men of the disin
herited class, with the bloom of rosy manhood fluttering in their cheeks. 
behold the doors of opportunity locked against them because a class of 
privilege hold in their custody the means of life. 

The earth is covered with temples of Christianity, and countless 
thousand'! of men who are presumed to follow in the footsteps of the 
Nazarene, are thundering their denunciation against sin and crime but 
their eloquent protests against wrong and injustice are as futile in halt
ing the riot of moral degeneracy as the feeble gasps of a child against the 
grim summons of death. 

Strong, lusty, vigorous men, yflarning for employment walk the 
streets in idleness, while children are snatched from the playground and 
imprisoned in miute, mill and factory, to grind out profits for a master 
class. 

Women, whos:e labor is cheaper than that of men, have been torn 
from the hearthstone and forced to become the breadwinners simply 
because that such labor made it possible for mercenary hyenas' to gloat 
over larger divide111ds. 

The impoverished condition of the masses of the people has become 
the great problem of the age and the problem must be met and solved 
peaceably, or tbos:e who have felt the agony of want and hunger will 
little longer suffer in patience while a comparatively few revel in in
dolent splendor. The time is near at hand when the wrongs of cen
turies must be righted peaceably, if possible, or by the united power of a 
class who have borne the burdens of the world while their patience has 
been mocked by the sneers and insults of a master class. 

Large bodies move slowly, but when such bodies move, their power 
is irresistible and invincible. The struggling millions of the earth will 
little longer bear the pangs of poverty in mute submission, while the 
warehouses of every nation are bursting with the necessaries of life 
which labor has produced but which labor cannot buy. The impover: 
ishcd masses are realizing that the filled warehouses of the world a.re 
the result of labor being underpaid and rol)bed by an oliga-rcny ot merc\
less despots, who have climbed to loftier heights as. human beings have 
sunk lower into the dregs of degradation. 

Industrial ty1ranny must die, and upon its ruins must be built a real 
democracy, wher~ inan can "love his neighbor as himself." 

Labor Day 
(By Jarnes Lord.) 

LABOR DAY, the field day for the industrial army of America, 
should be a day of inspiration. On this day we should. lay aside 

the tools of production and distribution and quietly review the progress 
we have made in the onward march to industrial liberty. • 

On this day the American workers should carefully trace the weary 
way their course has tal{en since last Labor Day, and should carefully 
mark the dangers and pitfalls which a part of their comrades have en
countered and which the enemies of labor are ever cunningly placing in 
order to keep our forces divided both industrially and politically. 

A reviewal of these things from a working-class standpoint, without 
prejudice, would mean that we would be more careful and would. not 
make the same mistake twice, and by learning how to avoid those things 
that divide and disorganize, would be brought nearer together and our 
fighting efficiency be increased a hundred fold. 

"Solidarity, both industrially and politically." 
That is the slogan of the workers of the world. The future of the 

workingman is his own; he holds the balance of power has political ex
pression through the franchise and industrial expression through his 
union; he is 87 per cent of evrryhody. Why, then, should he not lib
erate himself 1 Why should he perform all the useful work of the world 
and forever bend the knee to those who do no usr fnl work, but who 
grow fat and prosper on other men's labor~ 

Those are the thonghts that are entering the brain of the workers 
evervwhere and with these thourrhts come the drsire to organize and to 
c::1st ·the old fetters of prejudice"' and superstition asic1r, nnd inste11d of 
individual enterprise, flaunt the banner of the common good. 

The ll"'ht of industrial libertv is breal<ing all over the world. The 
workingma; has been as a J:rinnt ·asleep for grncr~ti onR and eenturies. 
He has not hecn conscious of his power. hnt With every day comes 
greater lmowledge, greater desire for solidarit;:, .and in proportion less 
of the old prejudice th nt haR kept the wor~ers dlVIded. 

The trade-union movement has achieved won(lers, bnt as yet has 
onlv fairly started on its mission. Its mission will end when all able-

bodied men and women will be allowed to follow the occupation that they 
are best fitted for and receive the full social value of that which they 
produce. It cannot stop short of that place. If it could, some one wise 
and learned,· should show us if we are.not entitled to the full social value 
of what we produce and what per cent we are entitled to. 

In the evolution of the working class, with its needless waste of e~
ergy and life, its misery and suffering, there have always been those m 
all climes who revolted against tyranny and oppression, whether im· 
posed by individual, church or state, whether by monarchs of the r~alm 
or monarchs of the dollar. They have ever tried as the light was g1v~n 
them to see, to lead the toilers out of the land of bondage to a greater 
freedom, greater opportunity . . As the great changes in the indust~al 
life have taken place, where concentration and co-operation of cap1tal 
have nationalized industries, the "undesirable" has been compelled to 
change his line of thinking and activity and employ new metb~ds ~nd 
tactics; meet co-operation with co-operation, solidarity with sobdarlty. 

The salvation of workingmen and women lies within themselv.es. 
They can mobilize and march to the goal of equality of opp?rtUD;_ltY 
when thE"y elect to do so. As they have forged the chains wh1ch bmd 
them to this scientific barbarism called "civilization," where human 
beings are eaten up in a proportion that would strike consterna?on to 
the heart of the most blood-thirstv cannibal that ever trod the Jungle, 
so must they break those chains. And they are going to break them! 

The road to industrial liberty ever grows clearer and brighter, an~ 
endless grief and trouble could be avoided by a proper observance o 
the m?~umental changes that are taking place around us every da~ .. bY 
orgamzmg in such a way as to be best able to cope with the trustified 
concerns that form the" invisible <>'Overnment "so that ::1n injury to one 
would be trnly the concern of an ,"' and hy utillr.ing the franchise on t?e 
political fi eld as intelligently as we utilize our power on the industnal 
field. 

Labor's fight must be in the open. We have nothing to fear, no.th
ing to hide, and in the crucible of truth and righteousness the working 
class is slowly bnt surely worh-ing out its emancipation. . 

So earnest thinkin g men and women in all lands are consecratmg 
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their lives to this cause. It is the cleanest, most unselfish ideal that 
e,·er inspired humanity and can he realized in pr·opor·tion as the wot·ker·s 

are true to themselves. 

These are the thoughts that perm<'ate the mincls of millions of onr 

'fellow-wot·kers on this anniversary of the righ t-hour day, and this line 
of thought, bcroming crysta Uiz<'d iuto intclli~rnt fiction , will mrtln the 
redemption of the raee, the elimin ation of po\'crt.'· anrl want, nntl the 
ushering in of the new order, the next inevitnhlc step in the line of 
evolution-'rHE CO-OPERATIVE COMMONWEALTII. 

The Metal Market 
New York-A1tgttst 13. 

'!'he m etal markets ba\·e been market chiefly by an advance in 
prices, which seems to be based par·tly on some increase in demand, but 
partly on a general impression as to scarcity of supplies. 

Copper-The market throughout the week has displayed consider
able strength and a good quantity of electrolytic copper has been sold 
at steadily advancing prices. 'l'here has been little or no making of 
concessions by any of the agencies. Producers are now well booked 
ahead. Electrolytic copper for spot and August delivery is becoming 
scarce, and there has been some talk of premiums in cases where buyet·s 
needed immediate supplies, but we have heard of none actually paid 
so far. 

SECRETARIES TAKE NOTICE. 

Goldroad, Arizona, Aug. 15th, 1913. 
Please Insert the following notice In the Miners· Magazine : 
Local secretaries take notice: The membership card of Chas. Kabbe 

was lost or stolen In the month of June of this year. Bros. Chas. Kabbe 
was admitted to this union by transfer from No. 251, Oct., 1912, and was paid 
up to Feb. 1st, 1913. 

THOS. A. FRENCH, 
Secretary, No. 124, Goldroad, Arizona. The business in Lake copper has been naturally very limited, as all 

of the mines are closed this week and the smelters have used up nearly 
all the material they had on hand. A f ew small lots have been sold, but 
prices of this variety must be considered entirely nominal. The strike 
at the Lake continues, and although there are some of the strikers who 
show a disposition to give way, there is no doubt that production will 
not be resumed on any large scale for some time, and in all probability 
tbe rest of the year will show operations on rather a reduced scale. 

(Seal) 

A PERTINENT QUESTION. 

What Is to become of the mllllon men and women who are worn out 
by years of toll and have no collateral to put up to the banks to get relll:'f 
through President Wilson 's pet scheme? 

Nlne·tenths of the dependent men and women over 60 years of age are 
the by·product of the gigantic money trust just as the apple furnace Is tho 
by·product of the cider press. After their usefulness Is exi"acted they are 
cast into the poor house and remain a burden to friends. 'l'he Lake copper on hand continues to be held for higher prices, 

and at t he close the market is quoted nominally at 15%@16c, while elec
trolytic copper in cakes, wirebars and ingots closes at 15.50@ 15.60c. 
Casting copper is quoted at 15@ 15J4c as an avera!!e. for the week 

Should not these people organize and demand justice? Old age pen· 
slons Is the only plausible remedy so far suggested. I belit;ve the time is 
ripe for an auxiliary movement of this ldnd to be started In the Socialist par· 
ty. The financial interests at stake would furnish the leaven. United ac
tion is all that is necessary, consequently I appeal to you all who see this 
and feel as I do to write me and give your Idea about starting a national 
organization of this kind. DAILY PRICES OF METALS. 
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15% 15.10 4.45 4.37lh 5.55 5.40 
7 . .. 4.8645 591Ai @16.00 @15.20 41% @4.50 @4. 40 @5.60 @5. 45 

15% 15.20 4.45 4.37lh 5.55 5.40 
8 ... 4.8665 59 @16.00 @15.30 41lh @4.50 @4.40 @5.60 @5.45 

15% 15.30 4.45 4.37lh 5.55 5.40 
9 ... 4.8650 59 @16.00 @15.40 41%, @4.50 @4.40 @5.60 @5. 45 

15% 15.40 4.45 4.37lh 5.60 5.45 
11 .. . 4.8655 59~ @16.00 @15.50 42 1Ai @4.50 @4.40 @5.65 @5.50 

15% 15.40 4.45 4.37lh 5.60 5.45 
12 ... 4.8655 59 14 @16.00 0 15.50 41 %, @4.50 @4.40 @ 5.65 @5.50 

15% 15.50 4.45 4.37lh 5.60 5.45 
13 . .. 4.8635 591Ai @16.00 @15.60 41lh @4.50 @4.40 @'5.65 @5.50 

The quotations herein given are our appraisal of the market for 
copper, lead, spelter and tin based on wholesale contracts with con
sumers without distinction as to deliveries ; and represent, to the best of 
our judgment, the bulk of the transactions, red.uced to basis of Ne"" 
York, cash, except where St. Louis is specified as the basing puint. 
The quotations for electrolytic copper, are for cakes, ingots and lrirt.
bars. The price of electrolytic cathodes is usually 0.05 to 0.10c. below 
that of electrolytic. We quote casting copper at 0.15c. below the price 
for electrolytic. The quotations for lead represent wholesale transac
tions in open market for good ordinary brands, both d esilverized 
and non-desilverized; the specially refined corroding lead commands 
a premium. The quotations on spelter are for ordinary Western 
brands; special brands command a premium. Silver quotations are 
in cents per troy ounce of fine silver.-Engineering and Mining Jour
nal. 

MONTHLY A VERAGTC PRICES OF METALS. 
(New York-The Engineering~ Mining Journal.) 

January .. . 
February .. 
March .... . 
April .... . . 
May ...... . 
June ... . 
July .. . . . 
August ... . 
Septern ber . . 
October ... 
November .. 
December .. 

COPPER 
ELECTROLYTIC 
1912. 1913. 

14.094 16.488 
14.084 14.971 
14.698 14.713 
15.741 15.291 
16.031 15.436 
17.234 14.672 
17.190 14.190 
17.498 
17.508 
17.314 
17.326 
17.376 ...... 

. SILVER 

1912. 1913. 
56.260 62.938 
59.043 61.642 
58.375 57.870 
59.207 59.490 
60.880 60.361 
61.290 58.990 
60.654 58.721 
61.606 
63.078 
63.471 
62.792 
63.365 

Year .... . 16.341 .. . . . • 60.835 

LEAD 
1912. 1913. 
4.435 4.321 
4.026 4.325 
4.073 4.327 
4.200 4.381 
4.194 4.342 
4.392 4.325 
4.no 4.353 
4 .569 
5.048 
5.071 
4.615 
4.303 

4.471 

SPELTER 

1912. 1913. 
6.442 6.931 
6.499 6.239 
6.626 6.078 
6.633 5.641 
6.679 5.406 
o.877 5.124 
7.116 5.27F! 
7.028 
7.454 
7.426 ..... 
7.371 
7.162 

6.943 

J. S. LEHMAN, Humboldt, Kansas. 
Friendly papers please copy. 

COLORADO AS A MINING STATE. 

State of Colorado, Bureau of Mlnes-T. R. Henahen, Commissioner • 
Colorado Is the land of opportunity. There Is ·more undeveloped wealth 

in Colorado than in any equal area in the world. 
Colorado was, is and must ever be a mining state. All other industries 

are dependent upon mining In this state. 
Colorado's agriculture depends upon mining for its best market The 

wise farm er will encourage mining development. 
The mines of Colorado supplied 85lh per cent of all the tonnage orlginat· 

lng in this state on the D. & R. G., C. & S .. Colo. Mid., and D. & S. L. rail· 
roads in 1912, leaving only 14 lh per cent to be supplied in 1912 by agriculture, 
manufacturing and all other industries not associated with mining. And 
don't forget we had in 1912 the greatest agricultural crop in the history of the 
state. Is it not evident that the railroads of Colorado depend principally 
upon our mines? (See reports of railroads to State Ra.llroad Commission~ 

There are 25,168 railroad employes In Colorado. At least 85lh per cent, 
or 21,518, depend upon mining for their jobs. These railroad m~n represent 
a payroll of $21,000,000 annually, which comes from the profits of hauling 
mining tonnage. 

The railroads of Colorado pay one·seventh the taxes collected by the 
state, but since the mines maintain the railroads, this tax Is paid indirectly 
by the mining Industry. Bes ides this, the mining counties pay directly one
half of all the taJ[eS collected by the state from the counties outside Den
ver. It is evident, therefore, that the mining Industry pays more than one· 
half of the taxes collected by the state of Colorado outside of Denver. 

The mining industry receives only one dollar from the state legislature 
and the federal government for every five dollars spent In behalf of and to 
encourage the agricultural industry. 

Eighty thousand people in Denver depend upon mining for their Uvell· 
hood. Twelve thousand people are employed In Denver in the following: 
American Smelting & Refining Company, offices and smelter; coal companies' 
offices, yards and stables; mine and machinery supply houses; chemical 
works, assay offices, mining engineers, metallurgists; brick, tile and stone 
plants and railroads. These represent a population of at least 60,000. Put 
60,000 employed people on a desert and they wtll create a demand tor 4,000 
merchants, doctors, lawyers, dentists, real estate brokers, mechanics, labor· 
ers, etc., and their families, or 20,000 people. In short, there will be a city of 
80,000 people. 

Every railroad scenic route in Colorado was bu1lt to reach the mines. 
These routes are maintained by the tonnage of the mining camps. What 

would become of Colorado's tourist bus iness but for the mines? 
There are scores of the most beautiful places In Colorado which are not 

seen by the tourist because not reached by the railroads. The railroads 
will not go there until mines have been discovered. It we wish to enlarge 
the tourist business and make Colorado the Switzerland of America, the play
ground of America, we should encourage mining development 

Colorado employs 50,000 miners, who, with their families, represent a 
population of 200,000. The miners give employment to 21,500 railroad men 
(85 lh per cent of the whole). who, with their familes, represent a population 
of 107.500. That makes a total or 307,500 directly dependent upon mining. 
Add the merchants, professional men, mE>chanics and others dependent upon 
mining, there being at least l 5.000, and the families representing 75,000 peo
ple, or a grand total of 382,500 people in Colorado depending upon the mining 
industry today. This is nea rly one-half the population of Colorado. 

Every millionaire who died irt Colorado In the last ten years made his 
fortune in mining, except two. One of these was largely interested in min
Ing enterprises, and his bank was organized with mining <!apital. 

Two·thi rds of Colorado's rich men know more of the miner's pick than 
of the plow or the cash register. 

How did Colorado's rich lawyers make their money? The miner's tees 
are fortun es. 

Only 35 per cent of Colorado's mineral resources have been touched, an d 
that only in part. Colorado contains more gold than has ever bef'n produced, 
more silver than has ever bePn minE>d. It produces nearl y the entire tungsten 
supply of the world. It Is the only radium center In the Western heml!phere 
and practil'ally the only source of this metal In the world. 

Colorado produced, last year, $13,000,000 In lead, copper and zinc; yet 
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we have no white lead, zinc lead, copper wire, copper utensil, or any other kind of factory to handle these products. 

ence on the side o'f the kings and tyrants and the rich oppressors Are you opposing Socialism as some people contend, because you feel an intense antagonism against the free public schools of America? Again; It has been asserted that you and Rome have a great desire to finally repeal that provision of our national constitution which guarantees to every citizen religious freedom. It has been charged that the Roman clergy denounce our consti· tutlon and our public schools as something that should be abolished by the church, when It gets the necessary power, and that they will prohibit freedom of speech and of tlile press. 

-!&DIPS· We are losing an annual payroll of $50,000 ,0 00 by falling to manufacture these metals. We have the market. If we have a market for all raw rna· terlal we produce, why cannot we have a market for the manufactured material? There Is more revenue for the railroads In handling manufactured products than in hauling the crude material. When Colorado decides to en· courage manufacturing, we will get red uced freight rates. 

rrouu< 
~~~rtri 
i!lllP i 

Think of our loss In falling to manufacture tungsten steel in this state. Why is Colorado not the ceuter of automobile steel, tool steel, !ncadescent lamp and other manufacturing industries? 
We have the coal, power and raw products. Put a hammer in a man·s right hand and a nail in the other. If he tells you he cannot drive the nail, have his head examined. So it is with manufacturing In Colorado. En· courage manufacturing and Colorado will have a payroll of $100,000,000 in that Industry alone. 
Encourage mining and Colorado will treble its population in ten years, quadruple its payroll, and make the state rich, populous, prosperous and happy, Then will come the real days of the Switzerland of America, the days of plenty and big prices for the farmer. 
Statistics prove mining a safer business than 90 per cent of all other enterprises. The only man who fails is he who ·buys a pig In a bag, who takes a bl!nd chance, who Is a fool with his money. Before you buy a bond you consult your banker; before you buy land you go see It, or send an agent. When you buy mining property, do likewise. If you do not know a mine when you see It, engage a competent mining man to make examination and report, or get the opinion of one upon whose judg· ment you know you can rely. Then your investment will ·be as safe as any other. · 
Mining principally is manufacturing. The big problem Is to handle at a profit. Hundreds of mines are opened in Colorado which need capital for economical development. Mining is a business like any other. It takes brains and business methods to succeed in mining. Men make failure as farmers on good farms lacking business methods. So it is with mining. Looking before you leap, invest intelligently, use business methods and you will have greater success in mining than in any other enterprise. For further Information, address the Colorado State Bureau of Mines, Capitol Building, Denver. 

T. R. HENAHEN, 
Commissioner of Mines. 

OPEN LETTER TO CARDINAL GIBBONS. 

(By R. A. Dague.) 

Author of "Henry Ashton," Etc. Dear Sir and Brother: . You are the official bead of the Roman Catholic Church of America. At a national convention of Confederated Societies of the Catholic Church held recently at Milwaukee, Wis., according to published reports, you, and other distinguished clergymen, declared that in the future, the Roman Catholic Church would oppose Socialism. · Now, I am a Sociallst and believe In God and the immortality of the soul, and I write you in the spirit of the Christ asking you for the reasons why you and your church p.ropose to make war on Socialism. Pardon me for saying that I am author of a book on Socialism which has atta-ined to a considerable circulation: I am a student of political economy, and for twenty years, have made a study of Socialism, and I feel competent to state its cardinal doctrines. Let me summarize them as follows: God, or nature, provided land, water, air, light, electricity, oil, coal and numberless other things for the well-being of humanity. Socialism says, those things necessary for the happiness of the people, should not be monopolized by a few, for their private profit, but all should share in the benefits resulting therefrom according to the service they render to the community. They say, "Every able bodied adult person should be a worker with head or hand in some useful pursuit, and receive the full value of his labor. One of the Socialist mottos is "Everyone shall be rewarded according to his deeds." 'Socialism proposes to substitute a co-operative industrial system for the present selfish competitive one, and eliminate stock-watering, speculation (or the getting of values for nothing) Interest, rents, profits, child-slavery, white slavery-in short, all sorts of compulsory servitude. Socialism would establish homes for· aged people, pension widows and the infirm, take all the child~en out of the shops and mines and put them in school, foster education, abol· Ish war, guarantee every child born Into the world a square deal and a fair race in life. 
Socl~lism would not abolish all private property, but would socialize only those utilities or industries of a public nature, or that class of property used in creating more wealth. 
The four. corner-stones of Socialism are justice, reciprocity, universal brotherhood, and universal peace, and its chief motto is-"An injury to one is the concern of all-we are all for one, and each for all." Socialism says the time has arrived to dispense with kings and czars and plutocrats and to ·abolish war and settle national disputes by international courts of arbitra· tlon. It is time in America and several of the European states to establish co-operative commonwealths, or governments in which the people may con· duct their own affairs democratically, through the Initiative, referendum and recall, In which states women shall exercise equal political privileges with men. 
While Socialism would, In many respects, change the form of monarchial and representative governments, it would not repeal the laws which guarantee to every citizen religious freedom or the right to worship God according to the dictates of his own conscience. Socialism is Irrevocably opposed to an established state religion, and a union of church and state. Socialism is a defender of the public school system everywhere, to the end that the child· ren of the poor, as well as of the rich, may have the benefits of a good edu· cation. While Socialism is purely an economic and social movement and says nothing about religion, yet its principles are in strict accord with the life and teachings of Jesus Christ. 

Now I admit that Socialism does steadfastly champion these institutions referred to, and that by destroying Socialism, you would deal a serious blow to the public schools and religious freedom. But influential as the Catholic clergy may be with their laity, I doubt if they can marshal a majority of them to agree to abolish the free schools of the poor and establish a state religion. 1 am pe rsuaded that there are also millions of voters who are not Socialists who will. not be willing to assist the clergy of any church, Cathalic, Protestant, or Jewish, in their efforts to unite church and state in order to defeat Socialism. 
The motto of Individualism-of competition, is: Every man for himself and let Satan take the hindmost." Individualism upholds monarchy wages bloody wart! for markets for the goods exploited from the workers: and sneers contemptously at the Golden Rule. It monopolizes lands, and water and machinery, and inventions, and transportation, and light, and fuel, and bread-stuffs. It corners the markets of the world, floods the country with watered and fraudulent bonds and stocks, mercilessly crushes out all rivals, manipulates congresses, rulers and courts, subsidizes the press. muzzles the pulpit, and expends Its !11-gotten gains in revelry, debauchery and gross Immorality. It forces millions of tender children to toll In shops and mines who ought to be in school, crowds down the wages of working people, advances the prices of food and clothing of the poor, and shoots men down as it would dogs for striking for shorter hours of toll or a trifling ad· vance in wages. Individualism has drenched the world with blood, broken up millions of homes, flooded the courts with divorces, crowded the prisons and alms houses, and insane asylums with Its victims, forced thousands of despondent ones to suicide, driven millions of girls into lives of shame and degradation for bread, stunted and murdered vast multitudes of children whom it forced into lives of toil, created In all the cities slums that are res· taring with ignorance, corruption and crime and has cursed the race with Its selfishness, malevolence and greed. 
Socialism comes as the friend of the poor, the homeless, and the exploit· ed. Emblazoned on its banners are "Universal Brotherhood-Peace on Earth Good Will to Men--An injury to one is the concern of all" I hope, dear Cardinal and Brother, that you will do me the great favor to convey to me either privately or through the public press, a statement of the reasons why you, a distinguished representative of a great church, should make bitter warfare against a world-wide movement that champions the cause of the working people and the poor, and why you align yourself on the side of kings and war-lords, and oppressors of their fellow-men, and assist them In continuing a system of cruelty, Injustice, tyranny and war, which makes this otherwise happy world, a veritable bell. I am yours for the betterment or our fellow men. 
Creston, Iowa. R A. DAGUE. 

MINING SHOW AND ANNUAL CONVENTION OF THE AMERICAN MIN· 
lNG CONGRESS. 

That the manut~acturers of mining machinery and appliances and the mak· ers or safety and rescue devices have been awaiting just such an opportunity as will be presented In Philadelphia, October 17-25, when the American Mln· lng Congress will hold Its first national mining show or exposition, became pleasingly apparent. to the officers of the congress a few daY<J after the proi· ect was launched. There has already been such a response !rom manutac· turers that It Is feared there will not be space for all who may apply. It is already rElgretted by the congress that Horticultural hall, In which the exposition Is to be held, is not larger and while it may prove Inadequate to the demands to be made upon it, nevertheless, it is large enough to stage a great Industrial show. 
There is already some talk among the officers of the congress of cutting down the amount of space being asked by the larger corporations in order that there may be a gr&ater diversity of exhibits. Provisional contracts are being made to meet this contingency If It arises: t "The manufacturers have been quick to appreciate that this wtll fc~ merely be an !ndus.trial show to satisfy the curiosity of the public, said R · ard L. Humphrey, the director of the exposition. "They realize that the c~~ vention of the American Mining Congress, which Is to be held durn:g week of the exposition, will bring to Philadelphia a. great gathering o P::O tical mining men who are directly interested in the exhibits and men will either be purchasers then and there, or who will make their 11urchfses after returning home and weighing the efficiency and need of the dev ~~s~ The exposition will be the first general national clearing house betwe:f men who make mining machinery and the men who use such . mac ~~~~ Mining men, In need of new equipment, understand fully what a trem~~at Is task they have on hand when they start out to find the machinery It tn best adapted to the conditions of their mines. They see their op~~r\un 6on· the mining exposition. The indications are that the American n ~fs bisgress will have the greatest and most representative convention ~ !nlng tory. Many mining men will attend the convention because of t e ~f the exposition and many more will attend the mining exposition because 

convention. . f this coun· "Probably no ·industry so vitally affects the future welfare 0 i 1 re-try as that which has to do with the proper utilization of its m nera t Is sources. At this moment, when the administration of the governm~~ems going through a critical readjustment to meet economic condition~, it the Important to bring to the attention of the public in an educationa h wa~illza· essential facts rela.ting to the mining industry and especially to \ ~nuestabtion of our coal resources. This exposlt_lon will not only be usefu ·means llshing public confidence in the mining mdustry, but will serve a: a Uon of by which efficient methods of operation may be brought to the a ten One of its fundamental propositions is that "God has so Interwoven the happiness and well being of every soul Into one inseparable bond of unity and interdependence. that what is good for one unit of society is good for all, therefore, their motto is: "We demand equal opportunities to all, special privileges to none." 

mine owners. 
1 Mining "Experts of world-wide fame and ability will attend the Amer can t by Congress convention and addresses will be made on important subjec 

5 

r ecogn ized authorities. xhibltS '' It is proposed to bring together at the exposition a variety of e t the affording instructive object lessons of greatest value to the fut~~ 0 
sporninlng industry. The American Mining Congress and the first m ngs 

6 
and sition will afford a n unus ual opportunity for the Interchange of v!ewhi torY is by far the most comprehensive attempt that has been ~ade In the·u~tlon of the mining Indu st ry to demonstrate its n eeds and the efficient uti 

Fitly might that noble Christian woman. Frances E. Willard, say: "Oh, If I bad my life to live over again, I would devote It to the promotion of Socialism for It Is true, practical Christianity. It Is God 's way out of the wilderness." 
Truly might a writer In the Encyclopedia Brittan lea say: "The ethics of Socialism are Identical with the ethics of Christianity." It stands for justice; it opposes war ; it could abolish poverty; it champions the cause of the poor exploi ted working people; it pleads for the education of children; It would make comfortable the aged ; it would enfranchise women; It would foste r temperance and all good movements; it has high ideals; It proposes to establi sh the Kingdom of Righteousness on earth as prayed for by Chris· tian people. 
Now, dear Cardinal ! Jn all seriousness I ask, why do you propose to marshal millions of Catholics, largely working people, to array themselves aga in Rt a great and good movement, the object of which Is to make bette r conditions for the toile rs and the poor? Why do you ca!lt your great influ· 

of the mineral resources of the country." 

PORTABLE ELECTRIC LIGHT LAMPS. 
The United . States Bureau of Mines has recently issued a technicalMk~ per, 4 7, by H. H. Clark, electrical engineer, entitled, Portable Elect~~~ elec· Lamps. The paper s~ates th~t ~he _developn:ent and use of portae bureau tric lamps for· mines is JUSt begmnmg m the Umted States and that th tb t the of min es Is interes ted in the subject because the burea u believes a t of safety of mining operations will be largely increas_ed by the abandon~~~tric flame lamps, except for gas testing, and the substitution of portable 
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lamps. The locked safety lamp Is the only portable lamp now used under· 
ground that is comparable as regards safety with a well constructed portable 
electric lamp. The author of the paper considers that the portable electric 
lamp Is safer than the safety lamp. 

To quote from the paper : "Even the locked type of safety lamp bas 
Its weak points. The omission or Improper adjustment of some part may 
render the lamp unsafe and this condition may be effectually hidden from the 
user of the lamp and continue to exist until the lamp Is opened and readjust· 
ed. The user has no means of detecting imperfect arrangement of lamp parts 
and mus t depend for safety upon the one whose duty It Is to prepare the 
lamps for use. Reports indicate that safety lamps are not always properly 
adjusted In the lamp house-the tllament of portable electric lamps Is nor
mally surrounded by a vacuum which as long as it exists absolutely prevents 
gas from coming In contact with the filament If the vacuum is destroyed, 
the tact becomes evident In a few seconds at most, because the filament 
becomes dim and soon ceases to glow. Thus there Is Inherent In the con· 
structlon of the electric lamp an effectual safeguard whose disappearance Is 
announced automatically, unmistakably, and without delay. Moreover, though 
the destruction of the vacuum may give rise to a condition of potential dan
ger, the air that takes the place of the vacuum removes the condition In a 
short time by causing the filament to burn In two. Therefore, It Is not 
only Impossible for the user of a portable electric lamp to remain Ignorant 
of Its unsafe condition, but It Is also Impossible for the unsafe condition to 
endure for more than a fraction of a minute. 

"Although an electric lamp cannot be regarded as · a safety lamp, I! the 
latter be defined as a lamp that detects the presence of gas without Igniting 
It, still If the presence of gas is known a well constructed portable electric 
lamp, even without special safety devices, would seem to be quite as safe as 
a safety lamp because while either may possibly Ignite gas as the result or 
an accident, an unbroken safety lamp may cause disaster if its parts are 
improperly arranged." 

The paper reviews the possible sources of danger In portable electric 
lamps and declares that the glowing filament or the bulb Is the only source 
or danger as far as the Ignition of gas is concerned. The paper recites at 
some length the author's experiments as to the ignition of mine gas by such 
sparks and arcs as could be obtained !rom the batteries of portable electric 
lamps even when the latter were shortclrculted. The results of these expert· 
ments show quite conclusively that a portable electric lamp equipment whose 
battery potential does not exceed six volts could not produce a spark suffl· 
clent to Ignite mine gas. Technical Paper 23 and Bulletin 52 of the Bureau 
of Mines show that certain sizes of miniature lamp bulbs are capable of ig· 
nlting explosive mixtures of mine gas and air it the bulbs are broken so that 
their fllaments are not Injured. The author points out that If the bulb of a 
portable lamp is properly protected by Its reflector and a stout outer glass, 
It would be a noteworthy exception If a blow that broke such a bulb failed 
to destroy Its filament also; while noteworthy, it Is however possible. The 
paper states, however, that not even that remote contingency need be feared 
If the mounting of the lamp bulb be so designed that a blow sufficient to 
break the bulb will at the same time shortclrcuit it or open the electric circuit 
of the lamp. It Is not yet c~tain whether the hand lamp or cap lamp will be 
more popular in this country. In Europe the hand lamp is used almost ex
clusively, but the sentiment In the United States seems to favor the cap lamp, 
probably because there are so many open light mines In this country. 

The author summarizes as follows the more important considerations in 
the design of portable electric lamp equipment: 

"After safety the next consideration Is the production of a proper amount 
of light for approximately ten hours on one charge. The next Is reliability 
of service which Is followed by lightness and durability. Convenience fn 
handling and charging Is an important characteristic. The outfit should not 
leak or spill electrolyte and It should not be necessary for the users to P-xer· 
else care to prevent such leakage. In batteries that cannot be overcharged 
without Injury, condition of charge is important in order that the batteries 
may not be continually overcharged and overdlscharged to the detriment of 
the elements. Finally It Is desirable that a battery should hold its charge 
during long periods of idleness. 
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and It Is more than likely that with careful prospecting other deposits will 
be found. The folio tex t Indicates the geologic relations of the ore, and 
It It Is studied In conjunction with the geologic maps a ccompanying the !olio, 
a clear Idea should be obtained or places where other and s imilar deposits 
may be expected to occur. 

Marble Is also an Important resource of the Ellijay area. To judge from 
physical appearances alone tbe marbl e of the quadrangle ranks high among 
Georgia marbles, which, as Is well known, stand among the best in strength, 
low absorption, and resistance to weathering. Though the marble has hither
to not been quarried on a lar,~e sca le tor building purposes, it has been used 
tor flux, and the magnesian phases have been used In the manufacture of Ep
som salts and carbon dioxide. 

The mineral resources of the quadrangle are described in detail In the 
folio and a map showing the locations of the principal mineral deposits Is 
also Included. The Ellijay folio comprises 17 pages of text, four maps, and 
columnar and cross sections. The price Is 25 cents, and copies may be pur· 
chased from the Director, U. S. Geological Survey, Washington, D. C. 

HAS PRODUCED FIFTY MILLIONS IN GOLD AND SILVER. 

Geology of Philipsburg Mlnln!ll Region, Montana, Descri bed In Report Just 
Published by Ulnited States Geological Survey. 

The United States Geolog:lcal Survey has just Issued a report. by W. H. 
Emmons and F. C. Calkins describing the geology and ore deposits of the 
Philipsburg quadrangl e, of western Montana, an area which has produced $50,-
000,000 In gold and silver. The first discovery of gold in the state Is said 
to have been made In this area. At one time Philipsburg held a place among 
the leading gold and silver camps of the country, and it still produces these 
metals In Important amounts. 

The report traces the history of the area as recorded In the rocks through 
the various periods of geologie time. During long periods this region was 
~vered by a sea In which sediments were being laid down which later were 
turned to rock. At Intervals this area along with other portions of the re
gion was raised till the water:; were drained from it, again to sink and be 
submerged by the sea. Since Eocene time, when the area was bodily uplifted, 
It has remained above the sea.. This last uplift was marked by great de
formation of the stratified roclts and the intrusion from the earth's interior 
or large masses of molten material that solidified to form the bodies of gran· 
!tic rock that now occupy extensive areas In the quadrangle. During this 
period were formed the metallilc veins that have yielded millions of dollars 
In gold and silver. 

After the great upheave) of Eocene time volcanoes were active In the 
area and It was buried· beneath the material thrown out from these vents. 
When the volcanic activity had ceased atmospheric agencies began to wear 
away the rocks. Steams and glaciers carved out the valleys and shaped the 
mountains to their present forms. Incidentally this process exposed the rich 
metal veins and made them accessible to the prospector and miner. 

The report describes the mode of occurrence and origin of the ore de
posits and the method of treatment employed for the different types of ore. 
It also contains a description of the Individual mines and prospects of the 
area. This publication Is of value not only to those concerned with mining 
within the area covered but to atll who are Interested In general geologic pro
cesses or In the theories of the formation a! ore deposits. 

The Philipsburg area presents some exceptional opportunities !or the 
study of certain problems, such as faulting, Igneous metamorphism, and the 
enrichment of ores, and these are fully discussed. 

The report Is published as Professional Paper 78, "Geology and Ore De· 
posits of the Philipsburg Quadra:Jl8le, Montana." It comprises 272 pages and 
is well lllus~rated with photographs and maps. A copy may be obtained free 
of cost on application to the Director of the United States Geological Survey, 
Washington, D. C. 

"LET HIM BE POOR." 

From "Major Barbara" by George Bernard Shaw. The paper concludes with the following paragraph: "The Bureau of 
Mines Is at present engaged In an Investigation of all the patterns of portable 
electric mine lamps that, as far as the bureau Is aware, are manufactured In 
the United States. All of the characteristics of each lamp equipment, as well 
as its safety for use in gaseous mines, are being considered. Any manufac· 
turer of portable electric mine lamps may have his equipment Included In this 
investigation by applying to the director of the bureau for permission to sub
mit equipment for test. Upon receipt of such a request the director will In· 
form the applicant how many outfits and spare parts will be needed and where 
and to whom the equipment should be shipped." 

RICH IN NATIVE MINERAL. 

But the thoughtless wickedness with which we scatter sentences of lm· 
prlsonment, torture In the Solitary cell and on tbe plank bed, and flogging, 
on mortal invalids and energetic rebels, Is as nothing compared to the stupid 
levity with which we tolerate po-verty as if It were either a wholesome tonic 
for lazy people or else a virtue to be embraced as St. Francis embraced it. 
Ir a man Is indolent, let him be poor. If be Is drunken, Jet him be poor. 
If he Is not a gentleman, let him be poor. If he Is addicted to the tine 
arts or to pure science Instead ot to trade and finance, let him be poor. It 
he chooses to spend his urban 18 sh illings a week or his agricultural 13 shill
Ings a week on his -beer and his family Instead of saving it up for his old age, 
Jet him be poor. Let nothing be done for "the undeserving ;" let him be 
poor. Serve him right! Also--somewhat Inconsistently-blessed are the 
poor! 

Region South of the Ducktown Copper Area Described by the United Statu 
Geological Survey. 

Another unit has been added to the great geologic atlas of the country 
which the United States Geological Survey Is constructing. This Is the re
sult of the surveys and Investigations of the area known as the Ellijay quad· 
rangle, In Georgia, North Carolina, and Tennessee, by geologists Laurence La 
Forge and W. C. Phalen. Only a small portion of the quadrangle Is lncludea 
In North Carolina and Tennessee. Important towns within the area are 
Copperhill, Tenn., and Blue Ridge and Ellijay, Ga. Copperhill Is the head· 
quarters of the Tennessee Copper Company, while a few miles to the north, 
at Isabella, just outside of the quadrangle, are the headquarters of the Duck· 
town Copper, Sulphur & Iron Company. 

The geology and mineral resources or the quadrangle are described In the 
folio just issued by the survey with accompanying topographic and geologic 
maps. Of most Interest to the publlc Is the discussion of the economically 
valuable minerals and rocks of the region, which include, among the metals, 
gold, copper and Iron ores principally, together with manganese, silver and 
lead ores o! less Importance; and among the nonmetallic minerals and rocks, 
marble, dolomite, mica· talc, abrasive materials and graphite. There are 
Important mineral springs In the area which are visited during the summer by 
people from the lower and hotter parts of Georgia. The power of the streams -
that come tumbllng down from heights of the Blue Ridge, which cuts across 
the area from northwest to southeast, is another valuable resource. As an 
Illustration the towns of Blue Ridge and Copperhill are now lighted by elec· 
trlclty derived from Installations on Flghtlngtown creek. Toccoa river at
fords a possibility of a large future development of power. 

The gold In the area is found In veins and In placer deposits and has 
been min ed In many widely scattered places. It Is reported that the larg
est nugget of gold ever found In Georgia came from the placer mine at White· 
path, in the western part of the quadrangle. This nugget was valued at 
$1,100. • 

Prospecting for copper bas resulted In the discovery of a number of more 
of less promising prospects In the northwestern part of the area, a few of 
which have been opened, worked for a short time, and th en abandoned. The 
ore In some of the prospects is regarded as having an origin s imilar to that 
of the Important ore de\)osits In the area to the north, a fact which should 
make them of more than( ordinary Interest and a fie ld for future and care
ful Investigation. 

Iron and manganese ores occur along 
area. The Iron ore Is of the brown type. 
are now being worked near Talona, just at 

or near the faults of the valley 
Important deposits of this type 

the west edge of the quadrangle, 

Now what does this Let Him Be Poor mean? It means let him be weak. 
Let him be Ignorant. Let him ·become a nucleus of disease. Let him be 
a standing exhibition and example of ugliness and dlrl Let him have rickety 
children. Let him be cheap and let him drag his fe llows down to his price 
by selling plmself to do their work. Let his habitations turn our cities Into 
poisonous congeries of slums. Let his daughters infect our young men wltn 
the diseases of the streets and his sons revenge him by turning the nation's 
manhood Into scrofula, cowardice, cruelty, hypocrisy, political Imbecility, and 
all the other fruits of oppression and malnutrition. Let the undeserving lay 
up for himself, not treasures In heaven, but horrors In hell upon earth. This 
being so, Is it really wise to let him be poor? Would he not do ten tim es 
less harm as a prosperous burglar, Incendiary, ra,·isher or murd erer, to the 
utmost limits of humanity 's comparatively negligibl e Impul ses in th ese direc
tions? Suppose we were to aboli sh all penalties for such activities, and 
decide that poverty Is the one thing we will not tol erate-that every adult 
with les s than, say, £365 a year, shall be painlessly but intolerably killed, 
and every hungry half naked child forcibly fattened and clothed, would not 
that be an enormous Improvement on our existing system, which has already 
destroyed so many civilizations, and Is visibly destroying ours in the same 
way? 

THE FULFILLMENT. 

There Is an Episcopal clergyman In Philadelphia who Is likely to find 
himself in .bad odor with the pillars of the church In his parish. He seems 
to have been reading the Bible and taking literally the teachings of Christ 
Instead of interpreting them in the light of a sta ined glass window. 

Jn a sermon preached at St. John 's Episcopal church, the Rev. George 
Chalmres Richmond who on divers occasions has made himsel f obnoxious to 
citizens that by dint of industry, frugality and enterpri se have accumulated 
racing stables, steam yachts and United States senators, was moved to speak 
uncharitably of the high priests and phari sees within the sanctuary. In the 
course of his sermon the rector Is credited with having said : 

"Bishop Greer has bundled together infamous financiers, corrupt politl· 
cians and a lot of corporation lawyers togeth er with a choice sPt of Newport 
and Bar Harbor social lights who spl'nd three or four months of th e yl'a r 
drawing dividend s In Ne w York, the winter at Palm Beach, th e spring in Italy 
and the rest of th eir tim e In bed. Several of the men in this list sta nd openly 
for Immoral practices of th e wors t. sort. Such a man is Augu Rt Bl'lmont, 
a vestryman In th e Church or the Ascension in lower Fifth a v!'nue and now 
the treasurer of th e committee on arrangements for the general convention. 
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"Bishop Greer insulted the best moral sentiment of his diocese by honor· 
ing a man who stands at the head of our American race-track gamblers. 
Belmont stands evidently for just what Richard Canfield stood for. This 
sermon was wi-ltten out on the porch of the United States hotel at Saratoga. 
Here deceit, trickery and deviltry will revel for a month or more and August 
Belmont rules over all. 

"In most of the large parishes of the Episcopal church throughout the 
country we find men like Belmont and the late J . P. Morgan who curb the 
spiritual influence of the clergy, make them timid and In the end cause them 
to shrivel up morally. Men in humble circumstances distrust our sincerity. 
The Episcopal church Is not sincere In its present assumed attitude toward 
labor. It sides everywhere with arrogant capital." 

Morgan was a member of the Episcopal communion, but he was a heretic 
whose good qualities and generous bounty, $500,000 to the Catholic university 
at Washington, brought him within the prayers of the mother church. The 
biggest candle ever made of wax or tallow is now burning at Rome to light 
'his soul to the throne of grace. 

We live in an era of practical men. The church is divine. It Is in
spired directly from heaven. But man, even where he is infallible in faith 
and morals, can not live on bread alone. He must have wine and olives. 

The Episcopal church has its sorrows. But it has given to us a priest 
who could write "The Call of the Carpenter." It presents the two great 
extremes of· fashionable churchianity and apostolic Christianity. The curse 
of the rich man Is upon it, but it is the curse that was inevitable when the 
Christian religion became the state religion of Rome and its conquered prov
inces. Therein is the great danger that has beset every spiritual and for
ward movement that comes from the aspirations of the masses to attain the 
ideals of democracy. 

Christianity, which was outlawed, which was despised and hated, which 
was teared and dreaded, persecuted and driven to seek refuge in caves and 
tombs, to live with the bats and the festering dead, by its very surterings be- · 
came kin to the lowly and oppressed. Then when its strength in numbers 
had become so great that the pagan gods no longer could withstand its level
ing assaults, it was taken by Constantine to the seats of the mighty. ItS' 
rags were turned to fine linen, and the crown of thorns became a golden tira. 

The promise of the kingdom of God on earth gave way to the beatific 
conception of a heavenly hereafter. Paradise was lost in ltre to be gained 
in death by the prayers of the Christian priesthood. The pagan gods were 
dead, but from the temples reared by the hand of man there rose to heaven 
the same incense that was wafted upward from the banks of the Nile when 
Moses and the children of Israel were in bondage. 

Socialism comes to mankind with the same fair promise that was brought 
to it by the Carpenter Communist of Nazareth. It, too, is reviled and hated. 
It, too, is kin with the masses of men whose toil is unrequited and whose 
ideals and aspirations are crushed. It, too, will come to the seats of the 
mighty. Then the Idealism of Christ, the aspirations of the fishermen and 
the lowly, will find realization. For it will come not through concession 
from the powerful or compromise with the oppressor, but through the con
quering force of a triumphant democracy, trained and prepared for the day 
of deliverance.-New York Call. 

LOST THEIR CARDS. 

Miners Magazine: 
Miami, Arizona, August 17, 1913. 

The following brothers have lost their cards. Will you kindly advertise 
same. C. A. Saltrom (reinstated No. 116, December 1912, paid for .August ex
cept August assessment. Pat McGraw, by card No. 60 paid in full fo'r August. 
Abe Dalton by W. D. C. No. 228 Pinto Creek Fraternally Yours, 

J. A. LILES, Sec'y-Treas No. 70. 
(Seal). Miami, Arizona. 

A TRUE FRIEND TO THE MI.NERS. . 
"Mother'• Jones, friend of the miners, is classed carelessly by many peo

ple as an agitator, the term being used in the sense of wanton disturber of 
industrial peace. Agitator she undoubtedly is, but all her published talks and 
interviews convey the impression that her purpose is not to stir up strlfe be
tween employers and employed, but to help establish better relations be
tween the two classes, though with a view, of course, to the bettering of 
conditions for working people. 

She is opposed to sensationalism and the disposition of the labor press to 
stir up strife against the capitalistic class for the mere sake of agitation and 
without a clear understanding of the economic principles involved. She urges 
the need of economic education among working people-a thing which she 
thinks must come through organization and an intelligent labor press. She 
believes that a majority of the agencies for the relief of moral and economic 
conditions fall to understand the real problem and are striking at results 
rather than causes. In this she offers the curiously corroborative testimony 
of a practical observer to the argument raised in Winston Churchill's recent 
novel of social and religious reform, namely that "institutional and settlement 
work as commonly conducted touches but the surface of things and does not 
reach the vital problem." 

"Mother" Jones makes one point in regard to the miners which has prob
ably occurred to but few, this being that the nature of their work shuts them 
off from the rest of the community to a large extent and they are less well 
known as individuals than are other workmen and their problems are conse
quently less fully understood by the publlc. She finds them as a class very 
intelligent and more capable of advancement than most workmen-a state
ment that may readily be belleved by those who have observed the proceed
ings of the national conventions of miners. On the whole they seem to have 
found a wise friend and adviser in "Mother" Jones, her self a woman of educa
tion and refinement, who has devoted her life to a noble cause.-Indianapolis 
Star. 

THE OLD MAN'S FEE. 

(The following is clipped from the Boston Traveller. It is supposed to 
be funny, but is it? It is the capitalist system in a nutshell.) 

Some young men from Boston applied to an old fisherman up in the 
country to see if he could get some bait. He thought he could, and started 
off. Three hou.rs afterward he appeared with a t en-quart pail full of angle 
worms. The boys were alarmed lest there would not be money enough in 
the party for such a wealth of bait, but they put up a bold front and some 
one asked : "How much do we owe you?" . 

"Well, 1 don't rightly know," answered the old man; "the ground is kinder 
solid and the worms is far down, and it's been hard on my back to .dig 'em, 
but I've half a mind to go fishin' myself tomorrow, an· if you'll give me half 
the bait we'll call it square." 

DISCONTENT. 

Discontent, the moving force, 
The arch foe of stagnation. 
To thee, the world is growing hoarse, 
From songs of approbation. 
To thy prod, the worm at last 
Assumes the posture "rampant," 
While old "precedent" stands aghast, 
From antipodes to levant. 
From thy toxin, renewed in life, 
The human pulse is throbbing, 
For higher aims, the world Is rife, 
Than, lying, kill and robbing. 
Hail, all hail, to Discontent, 
The creed of Disillusion, 
Denies "preferment" heaven sent 
And "Me unt Gott' a fushion. 

, Zone to zone, of earth's wide plain, 
This creed the guiding llght, 
"Vicarious atonement" doctrine slain, 
Proclaims victorious human right. 

Miami, Arizona, Angust 13, 1913. 
KENNETH CLAYTON. 
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Directory of Local Unions and Officers-Western Federation of Miners. 
O.F.FIOER.S. I JCXECUTJVB BOARD. 

CBAS. H. MOVER, Prealdellt .•.••..•••.•••.••.• 8011 Railroad Bid • ., DeaYer, Coa. • .J, C. LO\VNillY ...•.... , ••• • •.. • ••.•. 4150 Nortla ..... 8h·eet, B•tte, Ko•t•
C. m. MAHONEY, Vlee Prealde~t .••..••••••••. 8011 1\allr....r Bid • ., DellYer, Colo. YANCO 'rlllRZICR . .. . ..•. • •••••.•.. 806 RAUrOild Balldla., OellYer, OoloNdo 
ERN EST MILLS, Seeretar)'-TreAaurer •• , ••••• 8011ltallr01ld Bid • ., Ot!llYer, Colo. WILLIAJII DAVIDSON .•.•• • . . .... • .. • ••.••..• New Deayer, Brit lA• Colam•ta 
.JNO.JII, O'NI!ULL, Bdltur Hlllera' lll .... aiDe .•••. 6011 1\allrOild Bid • ., DeaYer, Colo, GUY Ill. MILLER ••• • ••.•.•••••• , ••••••.•••.•.•.•••• Bos 300, .JOI'IID, lll ... oarl 

LIST OF UNIONS J I LIST O.F UNIONS 

~~ 
"o Add~ No. Name Name Preaiden& No. Secretary 

8'~ 
"'O .A.cld~ Prelldent _________ , ______ , ______ ,_, ___ _ 

ALASKA MINNESOTA 
109 Douglu Island ... Wed Th<M. Brooks F. L. Alstrom .... 188 Douglae 
1~ Knik M U ............................ : .. Frank Boyer ........ Knlk 
162 Ketchikan ....... Thurs A. R. MacDonald G. E . Paup.... 75 Ketchikan 
240 Nome ........... · Sat Henry Weber .... Axel Widlund.. 009 Nome 
193 Tanana M. W .... Tues EmU Pozza ...... Daniel McCabe . . .... Fairbankl 
188 ~oN-:i""" Tuee Thos. Wi!Uame .. c. F. McCallum 262 Valdes 

106Biebee ........... Sun G.S.Bouth .... .. W.E.Holm ...... 238Biebee 

~~~-MuU ....... . .......... . ........ H. W. Rlihonen ..... HlbbJna 

231 Bonne Terre ........... Fred Wriabt, ..... Preston Shumake 435 Bonne '!erre 
221 Carter-rlile M. U ....... Jas . A. Housman F'rank Short .... . ~1 OartervJ!le 
229 DeelOj'e .......... Sat M. C. Dufour .... John Thurman ... 688 Dell~• 
230 ~Run ......... Tbur James Mitchell ... W. E. Williams ...... Doe un 
.242 Elnns M. M ..... Tues Wm. Kinney .... Rufus Blaylock .. 236 Elvinll 
226 FlaiRlver ........ Mon T. C. Davis ..... . R . Lee Lashley .. 2a6 FlstiD,ver 

77 Ohloride ......... Sat Wm. P.Mahoney Ed . Willis... . ... . 63 Chloride 
89 Orown Kinjr ...... Wed Eric Bloom ...... 0. A. Tyler.... 30 Crown Kina 

150 Do~J4rl88 M .t S .. · Tues M. J . Dunn ..••. 1. L. Golden . . 22 Do~J4rlu 

~9 RFredriulacktownM&s .... M. M. Walker .. . A.C.Leonard ........ Frederktown 
..,. ere neum 

Smeltermen'a U ........ Ed Earle ......... A. L. Hill ........ 12:1 JHerc
1 
ulane~ 

60 Globe ... . ........ Tuell E. 0. Bright ..... SidneJ> Odgel'll . .. 1&19 Globe 
79 Jerome .. ••·••••· Thur Wm. J. Grey .•••. T. D. Phiter .•••• 725 Jerome 

118 McOabe .......... Sat Walter Marcus .. . A. E. Comer... 30 McCabe 
70Mlami M. U . .... Wed KennelhO!ayton.J.A. Liles ....... 8a6Mlaml 

228 Pinto Oreek ...... Wed R. L. Henderson. C . L. Johnson ....... Bellerue 
1.24 Snowball ........ Wed J. N. Hart ....... 'l'hoe. A. l!'rench . ~ Goldroada 

217 Joplin ........... Wed J.D. Hunter .. .. John A. Lackay . 104 op in 
236 Leadwood ........ Tuee Wm. A . .Barton .. Byroa Troutman . 15a ~dLa~ tte 
192 Mine La Motte M U .... J. C. Spray ...... D . L. Abby .......... S Bd SoL 
258 St . Louie S. U ... Mon Jove Roduquez ... Manuel Menedez. 7211 p' wy! t. 
232 Prosperity ...... . ...... sam Blackladge .. D . A. Johneon... 27 w":rln~ 
226 Webb Oity ...... . Thur C. C. Davie ...... 0. R. Varcoe ....... · · N e k Cl~ 

136 Superior M. U ... Tues Olayton Brown ... W. H. DowJ.in8 ...... Superior 
BRJT, OOLU.M BIA j 216 Labor Temple 

216 Britannia .............. Albert Gill . .-..... D. A. Rowan... VancouTer 

219~N~A.""' ........................ I .M.Sidenetlrcker .... ec Y 

117 Aneconda M & S . Frl James B. Rankin Martin Judlle .... 473 ~nda 
22 Greenwood ...... Sat Fred Axam ...... Wm. Lakewood .. 1.24 Greenwood 

161 Hedley M .t M ... Wed 0. M. Stevens .. . T. R. Willey .••.. 876 Hedley 
100 Kimberly ........ Sat Wm . Fleming ... M.P.VllleneuYe ...... Klmbarly 
71 MoJ>le M. U ..... Sat Geo . D. Gardner . Ju. Roberts . ........ Moyie 
96 Neieon ........... Sat 0. Harmon ....... Frank Phillips ... 106 Neieon 
8 Phoenix .......... Sat Dan Paterson .... D. A. VIanauz .. ~ Phoenlz 

181 Portland Oanal .. 12th Harry Thomey . . W. A. Mowlds.... 27 Stewart 
38 Roseland ..•...••. Wed Ben Stout ....... Herbert Varcoe . . m Boelland 
81 Sandon M. 0 .... Sat .................. A. Shilland ...... K Sandon 
95 Silverton ......... Sat Alez Matheson ... Kenny Mclnnill.. 86 Silverton 

113 Tes:ada .......... Sat B . E. Thornton .. Harry McGr01ror ..... Van Anda 
106TrallM.tS ...... Mon F. W.Perrin ..... Frank Campbell. 26Trall 
86 Ymir ............ Wed A. ButaeM ....... W. B. Mcleaao ... 606 Ymlr 

OALIFORNIA 

23 Bll8ln . .. ......... Wed Henry Berg : .... . D. R. McOord .... 156 N !hart 
7 Belt Mountain .... Sat Albert Bronson .. E. P . Collard.. . 4 Betta 
1 Butte ............ Tuell Bert Riley ....... HU4rh Bluett ..... U07 u 

John Sheehan, Bee. Se CJ>. Fin. S acy. B tte 
83 Butte.Eo2lneere .. Wed D. W. Selfridge. A. 0. Dawe ....... 229 Cu bin 

191 Corbin M&M .... Wed .................. Artnur Peterson. S Gor 
82 Garnet .......... Thur Olaf Heyndahl. . NP.ll Sea din ...... · .. · p:f:tet b 
'GGranite .......... Tu01 M. McDonald .... 0. H. 1'rue .. .. .. 280, ~ ~a 

16 reat Falll M & S Tu01 A. H. Race ...... Nels Sterner ..... 17ll0 ureat ..,a~ 
52 HIJ4rhet1Vllle M. U ...... . Olem Finley ..... lJlyde W. Brazee . .. .. 8Huah~nlle 176 Iron Mountain Jo"- McMu1'-- . . . . upenor 107 Judith M .. . .. .. .. ...... ... .. . ..... • "" uou .. 657 M 'd 

ountaln. Sat W. S . .\llen . ..... Perry Decker.... .. at en
111 liS MarpUie M .U ... Mon John Setzer ...... Wm. O'Connell .. 56 ... aryev e 

135 Amador Co.M.M. Fri L. J. Gagllarlo .. JameaG!ambruno Sutter Creek 
61 Bodle ............ Tuee J. J. MoUonald .. J. M. Donohue.. . 6 Bodle 

1l1 North Mooouln .. Sat Lem Hubble ..... Sam Richards.... 68 Kendall 
181 Pony M & M ..... l-8Sa E. M. Freeman .. J. F. MilJiRan .. . ro6 Pony 
120 RadBrfbtlllr ...... Mon Ed. Slavlne ...... Mike McLa~J4rhlln 137 ~ereburg 

66 Oalavar88 ........ Wed W. E. Thompson. W. S. Reid ....... 2Z7 Anael'• Oamp 
U1 French Gulch .... SuAft P. J. Williamson. Frank Newbarth. 12 .Fninch Gulch 

~ ~ubyL&DW .... Z..Sat LouieMiller . ..... 0. 0. Sweeney ... "A_ w~!:to 
Zo

lneton. .... ... .. .... R. F . Whyte . .... Fred Slavens. .... Wbi•- n b 
90 GraBS Valley ..... Fri JoeT Gregor ... John Tremby.... ffi Or-Valley 

169 Graniteville ...... Sat W. E. Kyle ....... A. C. Trali8. .... Granite-rille 
17' Kennett .......... Thur .. .. . .. .. . N Kennett 
"Randsburg ....... Sat Oh~~: 'W~i~~::: : ii: .A'. Siock'ton .. : ~ Randsbura 

190 rtman ........ Tu01 Robt Clowns F . Szymanske •·•· .._om NEVADA . ' .... .. . 
125 Aurora M. u .......... Dan Wilson ...... E . J. Oody .......... ~'tll~ra 
2t6 Bullion .......... Tuee Wm. Kidd ....... AI Morpn ........... E kp 

211 Skidoo ........... Thur Geo.Ounnlngham V. Henderson . :. 3li6 Skidoo 
127 Wood's Oreek .... Sat Fred Daniele ..... 0. L. Anthony... 16 Ohlna.eOamp 

OOLOHADO AI~ 

286 Eureka ....... ~ .. Tour Wllllam Gibson .. J . H. Jury....... 18 F 1J!8 t 
:U.S Falniew ......... Wed William Dunne .. J. A. Herndon... 26 G~., .Hlh 
N Gold Hill ........ Mon Thos. Lee by ..... F . L. Clarlr...... 115 .K ~ be I 

&.& Bryan ............ Sat Jaa. Penaluna .. . John Elder ...... 1M Ophir 
142 Cutle Rock M&S ................... .. .. . Frank M. Nigto. 627 Salida, 
83 Oloud Oity ....•.. Mon Melvin J. Gaetz . . Tom Owen....... 3 Leadville 
llO Oreede . . ..•...•.. Tue Wm. Symes ..•.. Con Harvey.. . . . . M3 Creede 

:134 OrippleOreek D U Wed Wm . Nolan ...... John Turney..... Victor 
130 Dunton .......... Sat Cbas. A. Goble ... RobtB Lippincott 9 Dunton 

U Eiaht Hr. M&S U . Tony Romeo .... M. M. Hickey ... 933 Denver 
86 Uarfield M U. .. . .................. Harry Crosby .. .. Salida 
M Kerber Oreek .... . .................. Wm. J .Hannlaan Bonanza 

197 La Plata M. U .. Samuel T. Smith. Ben Dixon....... 2 La Plata 
15 Ouray ............ Sat John Kneieler .... J. E . Commins .. 293 Ouray 
6 Pitkin County .... Tuee George P~J4rh . ... Thos. Conners . .. 1046 A8pan 

'B Pueblo S. Union Tues Louis Koro!f!c . . . Chu. POQ'orelec .. 766 Pueblo 
86Rico ............. Sat JoeMund . .. ... .. l:IarryE . Fry .... '70Rico 
'<>St. Elmo M. U ........ JamesDieaman .. John L Morgan ..... St. Elmo 
26 Silverton ......... Sst J. A. Johnson . .. Metz Rodgel'l! . ... 168 Silverton 
68 Telluride ......... Wed RU88ell Foster .... B. B. Shute ...... 278 Tellurid1 
59 Ward ............ Frl Lew Nichoie ..... J. D. Orme...... 126 Ward 

IDAHO 
10 Burke ............ Fri Bergere Hargis ... Wm. Toms ...... 168 Burke 
68 De Lamar ........ Mon P. A. Behrend ... P. C. Harper..... 19 DeLamar 
11 Gem . ............ Tuee Ohas. Goranson . . E. Johnson ...... 117 Gem 
21 Gilmore M. U . . . . . ........ . ... . ..... r. W. Bowman ... .... Gilmore 
9 Mullan .. . ........ Sat John C. Kumm~r Wm. R. Faulkner 30 Mullan 

66 Silver City ...•••. Sat H. A. Snyder .• •. P . W. Schumaker 67 Si! ver Oity 
17 Wallace .......... Sat J . S . Hall ....... Sam Kilburn .... 107 Wallace 
18WardnerM. U .......................... HerbertJohnson ..... Wardner 

ILLINOIS 
210 Alton S. U ...... . Sun F. 0. Britt ....... Frank A . Lovell,8~ S .L. Sta., St. 

Louis, Mo. 
'1IYl Collinsville S. U. Wed Leon. Fernandez Car! Kreider . ........ Collinsville 

American Secy., 1 OllC randle St. 
Oerilo Blanco, Sp anlsh Sec:v 

186 Sandoval S. U.... Tuee Robt. Wallace ... C. Andereck ..••..••. Sandoval 
KANSAS 

218 BlueRapidsM&M 1.3Sat Jo;dd Sawyer ..... E. C. Os walt ......... Blue Rapids 
237 Dearing S . U . . . . · • • • · · George Morrleon. Ueo. W. Morrison 166 Colllneville. 
239 Ptttsburr s. u . . . . .......... , .................................. Pittsbura 
:1118 Altoona S. U ....... • .. · John Morrieon ... W. J. Green ......... Altoona 
llll7 Caney S. U ...... . Tuee W. R. ll'rick ..... B. Hobson....... 7' Oaney 

KENTUCKY 
.246 Cra!Ms M. U ...•.• ·•••· · Holt Warren ..•.. Morton Bailey . ..•••. Owingsville 

.MIOWGA.N 
ll1' Amaea, M. W ..... 1.3 Su ,Tacob Taieo ...... John Kivlmaki .. 
~a-mer ........ Wed . Matti Kevarl. .... JaloAhola . ...... 
llOS Copper ........... Suam Peter Jedda ..... . John E . Auttila .. 
186 OrystalFalie. let& 3dSun Antti Ryeberr .. . Azel Kolinen ..... 
:100 Hancock Copper. Sun .. Nick Urbanac .... Carl E. Hietala ... 
177 Iron Mountain ........................... As:e1 Fredrickson. 

8Hi W. Fleehiem 

184 Amaea, Mich. 
381 Beeeemer 
26 Calumet 
K Oryetal Faile 

217 Hancock 
323 lronMountaln 

168 Iron wood .. . .. .. . .. .... Lorence Verboe .. H. B, Snell man . . 18 Iron wood 
129 Keweenan M . U ....... Sidney Thomas . . Andrew Pietala . ..•.• Ahmeek 
216 MBBB Olty M . U .. 1-8 Su Peter Geshell .... Jacob Valnloupaa 91 Mall City 
1ll8 Netraunee ..••••.• Sun9a Antti Luttinen ... K. 0 . Saarieta .. . .•.• Nf188unee 
liOV Palatka ...•••••. Sun V. B. Muon ..... Fable Burman... "1 Iron River 
19f South Ranre ..••. 1-8Sat Arvid Viitanen . . . Henry Kaakl .... ll02 South Ranp 
US Winthrop M W ... Mon Adolph Stuen .... Thoe. Olayton. .. 7' NaUona!Mlne 
.... ·················· ........................ ·················· .... ············ ·· ............................ ········ ·· ········ ·················· ......... ........ . 

STATE AND DISTRICT UNIONS. 
Utah State Un.lon No. 1, W. F. M., Park Ctty, Utah .•...........•...... 

........................... . .... .. ...... . •. . ..... J. W. Morton, Secretary 
District Association No. 6. W. F . M., Sandon, British Columbia ......... . 

.......... . .... . . . .. . . .. . . . . . • ............... Anthony Shflland, Secretary 
Coeur d'Alene District Union No. H, W. F. M .. ..... . .... . ............ . . 
.. . .. ... ..... . .. . .............. . ......•. . . Wm. Toms, Secretary, Burke, Idaho 
Iron District Union No. 15, W. F. M. . . . •.........•.......... • ...... . ... 

• ..•.....•... Fable Burman, Secretary, P. 0. Boz H1, Iron River, Hlchl&'aD 
AUXILIARIES. 

Desloge Ladlee' Auxiliary, Desloge, Mo ....... . ....... Ethel Thurman, Secretary 

261 Lane ............. Thur J. D. MeDon aid . R. M. Matson.. . 28 tw tly 
ll61 Lyon &Ormsby Co 24 Mo Hugh Farley . ••.. Henry s . Rice . . . • ... Mound House 
:U.S Luclry Boy ....... Thura Bert George .. .. .. J . M. Krippner.. 87 Lucky Boy 
.241 :Manhattan ....... Tuee Sam Ed . Smith .. Wm . Hess . .... .. 168 Manhattan 
262 Mll80n ........... Fri Henry Young .... John Mulbern.. . 94 Mason 
264 Mlllare ........... Wed A . G. Pace . .... . Ohae. Sbeatf. .. .. 76 MHiare 
ll63 Piocbe ........... Mon g , J. Deck .. .. .. L. M. Outts. ..... 2& Ptocbe 
247 Bound Mountain. Fri F. M. Witt ...... . R. B. Weet .. .... lt' Round M'tn 
266 Seven Tro~J4rh~ ... Fri A. M. Olark ..... Edward J. Tieke. « S~ven 1Jouah 
92 SUTer Oity ....... 2-4, Tu w. D . Robohm .. J. W. Hickey.... 76 Silve~ Utty 

ll38 Steptoe M.t S .... Mon Bert Thayer .. : .. . K J. Whaley .. . . 338 McOt!l 
266 Thompson M • .t.S. Tues John Wrial!t ... .. J. F. Donohue . ...•.. ~bompson 
1.ll1 Tonopah ........ Tuee Thos. M . Fapn. Thos. McManus.. U1onopah 
81 ~ra ........ Wttd Chester D. Lamar Herman Seivers. . 67 TUBCIUOra 
d Virglnla ......... B'rl Ju. P . SulliYBD .. Wm. O'Leary.... 1 Virghlia City 

260 ;E~e~:iJ:Ev Frl A. A. Smith ...... J . K. Henderson . .... Wonder 

266 Franklin Fur.M.S ...... Mark Sedusky .. . Mike Zaaank~ ... Fra nklln .li'urnace 
Z70 Oxford M. . U .......... Patrick Corley.. Martin Ilardi man ... . Oxford 
267 Perth Amboy S. U .••.. . Geo. Pastrlk .••.. Marjao MBBIO<~'IIki . ... Perth Am boy 

. 747 State St. 
269 Wharton M. U .. . ...... Wm Staniiclr p H O'Brien 36 Wharton 

NEW YORK . ".. ' . . .. U.R No.1 
269 Long IslandS . U .... •.. John S ulikoweky Felix Perkowsky. Laurel Hill 

N,b;\V .MJ!:XJOO 11\1 Perry Av., Ma epet n,LIBrooKiyn 
S2 MOj'ollon M U ......... Walter Upchurch Sam W. Monroe 1 MOj'ollon 

OKLAHOMA . 
182 Bartleevllle M .t S Mon Joe. Irick.. .. .. . W m . Hansom . .. . 616 421 Cheyenne 
183 Colllnnille S. U. Wed J W McWilliams A B A'~er 564 Colline•ille ONTARIO • ' .. ,. .•... . 

1d Cobalt ........... Sun Wm . E . Jopoo . . . Jos . Gorman . ... 4.-i6 Oobalt 
147 Cordo•a M. U ... SuAft Terrr Fitzpatrick Louie Merer .. . .. .. . . Oordova Mine 
140 Elk Lake ........ Sun William Scott .... Robt . Oampaie .. M8 Elk Lake 
182 Olltoon M. U... . .................. Mlk Rautlanen .. . .. . Gareon Mmes 
164. Gowganda ....... Sun Nicholas Kior .. . A. D . Hardie .. . . tilO llowgauda 
1411l'orcuplve, M. U. Sun M. P. Guiney . . . M . 0 . McDonald 621 So. Porcupine 
U8 Silver Oentre ..... Sun· Cbas P. Hogan .. Jo& . E . Redmond . Silver Centre 
183 ~~~ffo"%·&M.U . ................. Frank Sneltman . . Sudbury 

186 Cornucopia ...... Sat Wm. Bentley .... Louie Schneider . 62 Cornucopia 
SOUl!H DAKOTA 

12 Black Hille D. U. Thur J.Norma.n . ...... Thoa. Gorwan . .. .... Deadwood .. . 
68 Galena . .......... Wed Ohu. Larson .. .. E . L . Delaney . .. 61 Galena 
19 Maitland M&M .. Thur John Sanford .... J . A, Sanford ....... . Maitland 

T~!:XAS 
78 EJ Puso M. & S. U ..... . Jose Marla Ibarra L. A. Cuellar . . . . 781 El Paso 

UTAH 
159 Alta M. U ..... . .. Wed Joe McMillan . .. . J . H. Wiechert .. . 
67 Binaham ......... Sat P. J. McKenna .. E . G . Locke .... . 

l!Ol Salt Lake M & S . Tuee Matt Alflrevich .. . Marion Leilke ... . 
161 Tin tic Dietrlct ... Sat James B. Hanley J. W. Morton ... . 
198 OphirM. U...... .. ................ Wm.J . Penney .. 
1" Park City ........ Thun Martin Kelly . .. .. Frank Towef ... . 
ll02 Tooele ........... Tuell Louie Franks .. .. P . V. Morel ... . 

W ASHING'l'ON 

.... Alta 
N Binaham Cn. 

80'2 Salt Lake City 
R Eureka 

96 Ophir 
891 Park Oity 
308 Tooele 

:1.24 Loomie .......... Sun Fred Baldwin .... Geo . Bowera..... 62 Loomie 
28 Republic .. ....... Tuell C. 1!: . Moore .. ... Robt. P . Jbckson 164 Repu bl iC' 
29 Stevens Co. M. U .......... . .............. Mike V. Gribich . . .... Obewek.n 

WISOONSIN 
:113 Hurley M. U . ... Sun 0. Martin ...... .. Emanuel De M~io 4 Hurley 
212 Pence M. U . .... l-3 Su V. Marchando ... John {)li ver...... .24 Pence 

AUXILIARIES. 
Independence Ladles' Aux. No. S. Cen tra l City, S. D ... Ma ry T renb ot b. Secre tary 
Elvlns Ladl es• Auxiliary No.9, E lvl r:s. Mo .... . . .. . Mrs. St~lla Ratley, Secretary 
Eureka Ladl es' Auxllfary No. 4. E•Jreka. Utah . .... ..... Ida \\' heele r, Secretary 
Hancock Ladi es ' Aux. No. 6, H a ncock. Mi ch . .... H ulda Saa r i, Sec'y, Box 217 
Lead City Ladles• Auxili a ry No. 6 Lead. S. D . .. . . Polly Christia nsen. Secre tary 
Leadwood Ladl es• Auxi liary, J..eadw ood. Mo .. . . .. . . . . . Grayce DR,·Ia, Secretary 
Fln t Ri ver La d les' Aux ili a ry No. 7, F lat n i,·e r. !lfo . . Mrs. L. n. Gill, Secre tary 
Negaunee Ladles ' Auxiliary No. 8, Negaunee, Mi ch .. .. . Seol a J ylha. SecretarJ 
Rossla nd Women's Au xil iary No. 1, Ross la n<l . B. C . . . Mrs. C. Seraphine, Sec. 
Stumpton L. A. No. 14, Lead YUle, Colo . .... R ose Trevl•o n, Box UJ, 8ecretary 
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Dry 
tlimate 
Havana 
ti~ars 
are mild and 
aromatic 

Made in 
a sanitary 
factory by 
skilled, sat
isfied union 
labor. 

You will 
enjoy the 
rich blend 
and pleas
ing aroma 
of Dry Cli
mates. 

Ask your dealer 
for them. 

Exaet lea~la 
aDd alaape of 
DJT CIIJDat
Mo .. awk Sbe. 
2 FOR 2G CTS. . . 

Tbe Solb Cl&"ar Co., Maker, DeaYer. 

B. C. FEDERATIONIST 
Publlahed weekly at Vancouver, B. 

C. Owned jointly by the B. C. Feder
ation of Labor and Vancouver ... ·,·adea 
and Labor Council. R. P. Pettlplece, 
Editor. Only labor paper In Weatern 
Canada weet of Winnipeg. Bend for 
.. mple, ,1.00 per year. Addren Labor 
Tem:;~le, Vancouver. 

WHILE IN BISBEE STOP 
AT A FIRST-CLASS RESTAU
RANT. 

Blatz Cafe 
BREWERY AVE. 

JOHN CARETTO & CO. 
Proprietors 

Miners' Buckets a 
Specialty 

NONE BUT UNION HELP 
EMPLOYED. 

~BE MINERS MAGAZINE 

Quality, Price 
Prompt 
·Delivery-

and courteous treatment 
should influence you in 
placing grocery orders 
with the Palace Grocery 
Co. when you come to. 
Bisbee. 

Fresh Fruits and Vegetables 
and a high grade line of grocer its 

Phone 
300 

Palace 
GrocerY Co. 
Biabee, Arizona 

BISBEE, ARIZONA. 

BLUNT BROTHERS & WALKER 
DRY CLEANING . 
HATS BLOCKED 

CLOTHES WITH THE LABELt! 
Phone 330 

Brewery Gulch Blabee, A.-lz. · 

When Y oq Come to 
Bisbee 

Patronize Home Industry and 
also the Union Label by amoklng 
the Import and H. H. Clgara, made 
by ·the 

H. H. Cigar Company 
We are atrlctly Union Manufac· 

turera. 

GEORGE HENNINGER, MGR. 
Phone 63. Allen Block, Blabee, Ariz 

BADGES , 
BANNERS 

Seala, Rubber Stamp&, Steel Stamps, Society Pim 
Metal Checks,· Siana; Door and Bell 'Plata 

Strictly Union HoUJe c~~os Advertisiq Novelties 
BEAR TH.E UNION LABEL 

175~t Champa Street DenYer, Colorado 

EMANUEL BROS. 1110 Sixteenth Street 

The only store in Denoer that glee. the 
Union Label a square deal 

Suits, 01~tercoats and Furnishings 

ctgars bearlnl tllll& label tn
•urea Ule smoke:r a gooa 
1moll:e at the rtght prtce. 
LOOk for It w•ea 7011 b117 a 
qu. --~~~~~~~--· CI8AR MAKKRI' UNION, NO. 18, DENValll. 

jOSEPH RICHARDS, INC . . 
- FUNERAL DIRECTOR 

11 to 11 Iouth Montana ltrMt. -.me, MontanL 
The Ohlleat Unllertaker In the CltJ. Both Phones. 

~!IALU!ilOM~UKillDB~~ 

~~~ ' linion Ale 

DEMAND THIS LABEL 

ON ALL K E Q 8 AND 

BARRELS AND ON ALL 

AND 

Porter BOXEI Oil BOTTLE 

BEaR. -OFAMERICA ~ 
COPYRIGHT 6TRADE HARK REGISTERED 1803 

Drink Copper City 
Tann·hauser Beer 

FOR SALE 
Everywhere 

AND BY 

BOSTON 
&BROWN 

THE ONLY BEER IN BISBEE WITH THE 
UNITED BREWERY WORKMEN'S LABEL ON IT 

AGENTS FOR 

COPPER CITY 
BREWING CO. 

BISBEE, ARIZ. 

Great Western Publishing Co. 
PRINTERS-- LITHOGRAPHERS-- BINDERS 

1 728-30 Arapahoe St., Denver, Colo. 

( 

I 

-


